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Cape Herschel, Ellesmere Island, Northwest Territories.
Ellesmereland I.
Explorers say that harebells rise
from the cracks of Ellesmereland
and cod swim fat beneath the ice
that grinds its meagre sands
No man is settled on that coast
The harebells are alone
Nor is there talk of making man













.Botanical explorati~n~ at. Cape Herschel, 8 small peninsula on the relatively _
oce~ni~ coast of eastern Ellesmere Islan,~, Northwest' Ter~itories, bay yielded a
nora which includes'.68 species of vascular plants, 121 species of mpsses, aod 44
species ~r IiCb~DS._ ........
Field typification -of 5eve'~ veget~tion types W.85 tested witb cluster analysis
aod .Jhe ';se~en' types were divided into eieven plant communities. O'iaO;Qostic
. ',l~. •
species .,?,efe ideotiried· Cor e'acb community using, species. cO,D,s,tancy and mean,
abu~~an~~ in each cl~$ter. ~~VirOn~ent8I'(~ctors 4etermhi,og -,t~~' distribution·oC
plant communities.at.Cape Hersc~el were t.ested w~th direct'gradient aDalysi~ a~d
with topogr~phic ~Dalysis.
Florist1c comparison. of, plant commuriities at Cape Her:schel. with those
described . from elsewh~ere ID the Quee~ Elizabet~ Islands identiried 11
co:nmunitie:s which appear to ~orrespond .directly 'enough'::'to-_be-usefl,ll~_ror_the _
.purposes of re·gion!!'.' vegetation. mapping. A twelfth community was identified ~t
.Cape ~~s~hel b~t'it ~~ ~t cOl'J:lpar~ble to com~uDite~ described elsewhere.
M~istu)~, sllciwcover, and ~ubstra~e' t~ture ha,,~. the fteatest innue?ce, iOn
;.. 'tbat order, on the distribution of vegetation types at Cape ijerschel. Altitude and.
aspect w~re 'also round to co.ntr~l the distributioo or·ve~e.tation,
Cassiope heatb, cottongrw and Stdge.meadows, and Lutula conft\sa steppe
. .
wer~ .the communities at Cape, Hersche~ whic~ were noristically'inqlt similar lb.
cominunitieS described from other '~reas of the' Queen E1izabe~~:hlapds, bun\\l~
barr~nll communities, two' tundra ~o~mUDjties,'an~ a, marsh' com~iJ~-a;5O ~h~w




D~. \VestoD Blake, 1;, or'the Geological SurveY'~r Canada, nrst ~uggeste~ I
do a project at Cape Herschel, Bnd gave me much support Bnd encouragement
thrOUgh~/ 0,"Cu1 R. Brassard, of Memorial uniVerSi;Y~'
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the,Biosystematics Research IDstitut~i was most kind to'veriCy or redetermine
'-~any specimens of Draba. Dr. P.J. SeQtt, or Memorial University. veriried- a.~·._.__'
numb., orv.,cul~r pi.." '0' me. [al.. tbank Ms. SA Edlund lor ;o'""tln. I
discus~ic!D5.on the sUbject- or arctic - Yege:tation on"d lor l~e use o( works-'.in
progress.
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• and oIrered useful comments. Mr. R. Fjcken vided \adviee-and.-h~h the
. cJ -
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in the Queen Elizabeth blands
Plant Communities at .cape Hetschel
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Figure 11 The Queen Elizabeth Islands, and
location of'study area.




Mean monthly temperatures, maxima and minima,
and monthly exttemes at Cape Hersch·eI197J...1974,
(arter M~lrer!! !!'t975, 1976T.
Mean daily temperatures· at Cape Herschel .
during tield-seas!?ns Qf 19.79, 19ao' and 1983.
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FliUl'e 6: -.-win'droses tor. Cp.pe Herscbei, field ;easons





Sample sites at C~ Herschel.
The distribution ot vegetation c()mplexes at
Cape Herschel. ., . - / -
Deni:lrogram of 71.uster analys.is run 00. 80 sites.






F1sure 10: Distribution of communities wi'th respect to
altitude Class and· aSpect.
_ Fisure 11: D"istributon of C~pe Herschel pl,nt c0n:tmunit~s
along. transects through map area.
\~8qre 12; Distribution of conimunities with respect to
in~ices of snowcover and moisturll.
.FIBure 13: Distribution olCommunities with respect to
indices of su.Qstr~te and:.m9isture.
Fls~re '14.1 LOcalities in 'the Queen Elizabeth Islands with
one or more plan't comrininities simill!ol' to .
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The Queen Elizabetb Islands, with a laud area of' approximately 427,500 "
km2 (TaYlor~6~l, bor~ered by the Arctic Ocean, Nares- St~" Lancaste'r "Sou~d
.!lnd Melville Sound, form a rough triangle in the north end of the Canadian
Arctic Archipel~go (Fi~. I). fn 'the last cent~ry, knowledge of the nora of the
Queen Elizabeth Islands has increased to a P9int where the vascular flora is
'. .
'almost completely known {Barrett IQ72). Studies on the ~ryptogamic nor,a,
howev'er, have, been relativ~ly .few. Vegetation studjes, have" concentrated 'on
localit!es with unu:ually ~roductive vegetation,. in.the contiDent~1 regions of th~
island group. or maoy plant commu'nities described from these localities, only
some are'~trictly comparable, -A far larget area of the arctic' comprises marginal
or sub-optimal habita"t. The vegetation of these situations will be more
represetitati~e of the Queen Elizabetb Island!il, thaD the vegetttion found in
thermic ally favoured "oases",
This' study examines the nora and vegetation of Cape Herschel, a small
peninsula on tbe relatively oceanic east coase of Ellesmere Island. and compa~es
tb~ plant communities there with~rmmunities described from oth~r iocali~.i\lS in
the ~~~en Eliz.abeth Islands..
Early Botanical e"plo,..t~Dor EI~esmere ~Iand.
~~tanical explor!"tion of ElIesm~ Island date!l' from 1861, whe~.rir. U.
. .
Hayes collected se.ven spedes of ~Iants in the vicinity of ,Cape Isabella and Gale
" PQint, 011 the sDutheast coasts (Hayes L867i Durand ~ !1 1863(4lh The f.irst
e,\peditlon to mak,e large collections -or plants on' Ellesmere lS1a1ld~ the British
- , .





. Figure 1:" .The Queen Elizabe~h Islands,
..Jocation ,or study area, &pd






P.• Pol., e •• ,' P.... TL ,.·,l,I.lo .... ·Lowl.·nd
a-n-d north coasts or Ellesmere (rom Cape Sabine to the sb'ores or the Arctic
. ' , .
Ocean" This: expedition, increased the known vascular nora f:!,r Ellesrtlere Island to
75 species (Hart 1880).' ,
From 18gS to 1002, ,he Second Nor,:"egian Arctic Expedition i.n the "Fram"
spenl rour wjnt~ts on :Elle'smere 'Island: mapPing' its coast and' those 'or other'
islands to, 'tbe'w,est, In IS9'S the expedition wintered' at Rice Strait, 15 km' north
'or Ca~e Herschel; in 18.00, 'at Harbour, fiord on the south coS:St; and in iOOO'and
. fgOf al Goose Fiord, to th~ 'west or Jiarbour Fior~. During thi§ ;eri~; H,G,
'.' .,.. • .......?=.""-'
Sirn~ons coll~eted th'e 'Pllt:~ts on which be based his ','Flora of Ell.esm~
" (Simmons l~OQ), ~~is work l~ted.. us specieS or vascular plants Cor the island,
'Simmons's subsequent I.lgi3)' surv~y 9r the. pbytogeography or' the Arctic
American Arcbipelago,.waS ~'Ikndmark!n the botany or tbe Ca~adian Arc'~ic and _
at tbe time of its publicatio'Q, l~e'no~a ~f ~lIesm~;'"e island was be:tter described
" than tb,t' oC a~~ion o( ~be' e'n,tir~ Ca:nadialJ~Aretic. Arcbipelag?'<P~olu~in
1040), . Simmons also collected ,bryopbyt.es and ,lic~ens~' The~ ~ryophytes 'were
publisbed by Bryhn UOO6-?1)' Unrortilnately ·the. IicheDS ,were never p~ope:rly
, ide.ntirie.d (s.ee Lynge 1047, p.- 303),
. . .
, The n,ext botanist to Yi~itEl1eS~ere Island w~ M,O. Malte, wbo visited the
R.C.M.P. ftst at ~ache Pe~insula ,in 1,027, .while prepariog, a nora or the
Canil.diao Arctic. Unfortunately, this wOlk was never ~ompleted, and onl~ a few
reco.rd, weQ! pUbl~h~ posthumously (Ma~le Hj~4).
The next major adv~l!~l!..!!!e~of t~e ElI~mere·lslaodwas Poluni~',~
,(1040, 1047, 1048) three ,,:o!ume "Bo~any or the Canadian EasterD Arctic!'.





groups, this was the Iirst work lo qualitatively dtseribe plan~ communities in the
Canadian Hi~h Arctic, Inducfed in Polunio's worb we"re descriptions 01 the
vegetation at 'Cra!k Harbour, on souther.n E~lesmere Island, and at Dundas
Harbour, on Devon Island, •
Reeent botanical fe-eareh In the Queen Ella.beth blands.
. .
Since 1950, botaniu,l works have shifted~.rr~m norutic works, with bri.er
acc~unts of ~h~t~tiOn ~nd descrip~ioDs of th~ phenology or-various spedes, to
..more complete desc:ripti?DS .oc. plant 'communities an.d investigations into'
pr~ductiritl'01 v'ari~us'communit~ types,
Early research ce~treJ .00' the hitherto rela~ivel~ unknown regions .or
northern E;llesmere Islan~ and Axel Heiberg Island (Bruggemann and Calder 1953;
Sdi~ster, Steere!., a!!cLTho!I1soD Ig~g; Savile 1964; Brass.ard '\968; Brassard and
Beschel ~008; Brassard and Longton 1970; kuc. U169, 1073a). The lint wo!k.s w~re­
mainly norisiie, while ~tudies in the 19~'s began to describe .vegel.alion in terms
o('substrate, m.iero~opograpb:Y,·aud moisture regime. Kuc's work .oli Axel Heiberg
was fargely e~nee·rned wit~ the ~utecology of moss 5peci~ round ere~ Beschel
(l~io) proposed a c1.as5ilieaCaoD ar pl?-Dt communities that could predicted to,
O<;cur throughout. the Q.ueen Elizab~th 'Islands in sta~le hab" at! in ·..rious.
combln;tions or moistur~· aQd warmtb, lie divided tb~ islan group into five
regions, each characterize"d by. a predominant community t pe:'
LU'lula steppe" I!!I!! tund;a, CassioRe tundra, and polar stepp.
Collecting in the'$Outher~ a~d _~estern islands or the Q .een Elizab"t~ group
proce~ded gradually rrom 'the early 1950', to thrpreseOl. nitia!" nori;s~ic w,?rk,'




with prelimil?-ary comm~Dity 4esC~iP~i.on! (Sc~o(ield andAodY 1955\ Savile 1961,
Kuc 1970a, 1970b, 197~b) were supplemented in the 1980's witb vegetation
studies (Miller and Alpert 1~8~, Sheard and Gea~p 1983, Ed~und lOBO, 1083a.,
'i983b, Soblberg and Bliss 1084j Bliss and Svoboda 1084, and Edluni.and Alt lin
prep.]). Sa~il~ (1061) was tbe'first to recogIl.ize th~ existence,ot.an area. whicb bas
.sinc-e ~een described'as "tbe barren wedge" of ,the Sverdr,up and. Parry Islands.
Tbis region is cbaracte~ized by ao ab.seoce .of i'n~Oy pl~nt species occurrin~ to the
, , .
_north, east,.aod south of it; and.bas been'discusSed at l~ngtb by BescQ~1 (1060),
Young (1071), Edl\lD(j"(108;Ja)-and f;dlund and Alt [in prep.l..
" ,"' oe i
Truelove Lo~lalid, ,on:- the nortb coast· of Iltlvoo Island, received much
attention', in the late HI60'i1 (Barrett 1972; Barrett and Teeri 1913; Barrett and
Tbomson' 1'115), and subsequently as a site of tbe In.ternational Biological
Programme (Bliss .1911; Vitt 1075). Using tbe classical approach of the
Zaricb·Montpelier school of pbytosociology, Barrett (1072) identified nine
p~ytogeot~noses, or plant--soiJ ~iations, wbich '!ere"'referr,able to a system o~
drcu~polar plant communities, sucb.. as bad' been suggested by R;onln, (!~6S),
T.he .,a:p, Project rec0S':!qed six maior. commu.oity typ~ aod six minor ones,
which w~re. d?cribed in terms of general 'g~owth r~rm and cover v~jucs of the
!.p'etics present and in terms or the dominant llpecies (Muc and- BliS!! H177). The
project included detailed' i~vestigations into productivity and p~enology in 'tb.e
dlreerent community lypes (Muc and .Bli511 1977; Svobo~a -1077; Bliss, ~eHk, and
~Peterson 1971), as well as tbe productivity or moss~ and lichens (ViLt and
Pak~riDen 197~; Richardson aod Finegan 1077).
From 1980 to the present, Svoboda and Freedman (19SO,..19S1) have beeD
,3
7 .
coo"dueting studies similar to those' 9f the Truelove Lowl.,nd I.B.P. ,project at
Alex,sDdra Fiord on the east coast of Ellesmere lslanQ, apinoximatelY .40' km
northwest of Cape Herschel. Mile (1980, 1981) recognized twelve community
types there;- describing them in terms of general growth. form, cover, and
J •
dominant species, but identifying only the vascular pJaots.
. .
Comparisons of plant co~muDities fouod in'ditrere~t regions of the Queen
Elizabeth'lslands have only recently become possible.. 'While cryptogams form a
subst~ntial part or the bi~mass p~ arctic pl~nt communities, it. is only sinc~ the
early ID70's that cpmmunity descriptions have ·routinely incl~ded the cryptogamic
. ,component. ~so,~t early autbors described the v,eKetation 'Of habitats rather
than "p!ant communj~lI. This was a result of the poor'expression of many
community types in tb~ marginal arctic environments (Beschel H:l70): Sa~ile
• ~ " fl
(1960) even questioned"th~'actual fixistence of true plant associations in t~~ bigb _
arctic. Tbe most &Uc~essflll attempts at derining commmunities iD the high arctic
h,ave come trom studies at northern Ellesme~e (Brassard 1971), at -Truelove
I...owland (Muc 1977), at Alexandra Fiord (Muc 1981),'and at Polar Bear Pass on
Bathurst Island (Sheard and Geale 1983), A comm"OD ,theme of these papets is the
"-
atypically high productivity. and noristic richness (for high arctic regions) of each
or these areas,
........... . . ,
If, a classification of pla~t communities in the Queen Elizabet~ 1~laDds is t.o
~e llseful, it lJho~ld conside~ not only the veg~tation,of bi.ghly productive regions,
but ~lso ~he-vegetation of less favoured marginal regions, U ,plant communities
\ with noris'tic ii;;;i;ty do exist, it ~ only" tb~ ,on~ fou,nd in botb P~OduC~ive a,nd




island group all a w~o~e;
This study exa~ines the vascular plants, mosse~ and lichens or one such
, -
marginal area, Cape Herschel. ,Plant commuoities are identiried and described.
Th"eir distribution with respect to topography, moisture, snowcover, substrate
texture and cryoturbatioD is discussed, as is,.th~ir relation to _communiti~




Cape Hersehel" (78°37:~~42'Wl. is a:40 km2 peninsula on the east eoas~ of
Ellesmere Island (Fig. 2). It is in erreet an island separated from the large ice-lree
regions.of Hayes Sound a'D.~·SverdTup Pass to""lhe Dorth by R,osse Bay and the
Lefferl Glacier, and ~rom·tbe coastal land to the ~~utb by Herschel Bay and by.
the Alfred ~ew!QD and other glaciers. ,~he large ice-r, ee region of Inglefield L~Dd
(northwest Creeoland) is ~~e.36 km~lto the east across Smitb Sound aDd Kane
B~i~.. Cape Hersch,el is ,on the nortti,west. edg.e or the North Water'Po}ynia, 11
region of Baffin Bay which rema~~!- ice-free all year (Dunb~~ 1069). .
Geology and Physiography. ". 7J;;;. ,
Cape Herschel comprises a ~teep-walle~ plat~e. :\!d~ ·weatbering.~
orthopyroxene g~anite Bear the northem end of the Precambrian Shield. To the ".?
north the Shield rocks include gneiss 'and a variety of m~tased.iments ~ .well as
granite, and on Bache Peoinsuillt.are overlain. by Ptoterozoic sediment8r)' rocks or
the T~ule group and by Paleozoic dolomite, ,s8o"dslQQe, an~ limestone (Christie
19&J, Ig6?, ig72; Friscb, Morgan aod During 1978). The Cape Herscbel plateau
. .,,~..... .' .
rises from over 250 m a.s.r In the east to approximately 600 m in the extreme
west, on the nortb side of AJfred Newlon Cla.cier. The pl~teau'is divided by a'
steep-walled glacial valley, ~~ison Pass, which is oriented north·south between
R9SSe Ba)' aDd Herschel Bay. Many bedrock outcrops with polished and stri;ted
/Dortlrsldes-:- and" plucked south Sides IDdlcate tbat the entire plateau ~~ onoe
/ overridden by jce flowing from north to south. This southward now dep'osited till
~/
up to the highest points of the outer Cape Herschel plateau (285 mJ ,and of Pim





Figure 2: East central Ellesmere IslaDd






Pal~loic-roors-found aoiy to the north of Cape Herschel, and"" a variety of .
ignooil9 ana met~morphic rocks (Blake 1977; Christie 1983). An eod moraine of ":
prot~Lerrert Glacier is found along the north slope 01 the' Cape Herschel p1atellu,.
and lateral moraines are found in Elison Pass. End moraines are found at the
soulb·and· east e~ges of the un-name'\. glacier which S~pllrates the study area from
the Leffert Glacier" Radiqcarbon dales of organic pond sediments and Holocene
marine ~ollusc, sbelb (Blake "1977, 1978, 1981) indicate that terrestrial babitais
have been available (or plant colonization in the vicinity of Cape H~rschel for the
l3!jt· 9,000. years. Isostatic. uplift si,nce the last glaciation' bas resulted i~ ,.the
emergence' to at least gO m of weil.developed raised beacb ridg.es and wave-
P?lished rocks on..the 19w1ands of the llorthern balf. of the peninsula proper.
Tbe plateau hu a number of raised deltas and hanging valleys, and is
drained by a dozen small streams and a few broad seepage slopes. S~all ponds are
found mostly on the lowlands 'of tbe northwestern. part of tbe peninsula and in- ----:- --.
El~son Pass. An of t~e pond.! are sballo~and freeze to the boTIO'in in winter,
The marine s~ore. is generally rocky except in tbe"innermost portions of Rosse Ba.y
an'd Herschel Bay, and at tbe root of tbe Alfred Newton Glacier, wbere. mudnats
are present, Po~tions of the sbore ?f Herschel' Bay eXh.ibit raised beacbes. Tb'ese
rise to an elevation of over 30 m. AD ice-foot pers~ts into August througbout. tbe
fr?zen ground reat.ures- (Washburn lQS6j'are found in many places ~t Cape.S'
f:lerscbel. StOne nets and stripes arewell-developed in the mesic cobble OD back
slop.es of raised beacb ridges 00 tbe, north· portion of ·tbe peninsula, Fros~




Climatic factors (inso!ation, ternper,ature, snow-cover, and wind) which-
delermio"e the occurrence of plants in the arctic ti3~e been discussed by numerous
authors. Good reviews are giv~n by Billing; nod MOODQ.y (1968), ~orbet (1972)'-
aod Savile (1972),' Young (1971) Sugges~e~ that: an im'po~ta~t·ra.~to'deler~iDing
t.he northward limits.2Lplaot species is the aggregate summer warmth or- regions,
envisaged as the total of degree-days_~bove ~reezing, but simp!i,ried to the sum o,r
the'moDthl~ me~ns above zero Celsius.
.I . Cape Herschel is:)ocaled at tlle ~orth~rn endfrlhe' ~ortbern Barrio Bay:·
Lanc~ter Sound subregion of.Maxwell's (1981) E~rn Ar~tic Clima~iC Region:'
. . . .
The subregion indud~ southeastern ElIe~mere Island, Devon Island east or the
9rinnelf Peninsula, and Baffin Island. The Northern Barrin Bay· Lancaster Sound.
, subregion is greatly influenced by the Nortb 'Wate~, ami by thll the mountaino~s
. coas~. north of B...Ylot Islan~. T.he av'er,age annu~I' Ptecip~ta~ion is greMer t~an 300
mm.· Tbe subregion has a somewhat maritime climate, witb an annual melln
.t.;"J I.tu," rang. ,f 33 t; 3. C.~;" d,ll"", and a. rang' " low" 22 C.~;"'
. ..
degrees over tbe.Nor~hWater.
Weather data fo~ the Cape Hedchel' area are available from Moho (1901J,
rrom. Maller tl!!. (JQ75, 1~6), and from _~eat~er reports'made dudng
tbe field seasons or 1979 and ,1980, (' - • ,
/~igu.re 3, sbo~.t,he monthly mean temperatures in 1973-7~. Figu,'e 4 shows
the~ean daily t.empetatures in 1979 and 198O, T}le mean temperature.in.the
197'\i,ld ".",n (ll Jun·"', 24 July 1070), ~"2.2'(; with ,·m.an <l,i1y ran.g,~
the mos~ 'Ptecipitation .occ~rs i!1 the months of July,' Ociober, ~nd August, '~n
descendi~g order, ~,,'h 59% of the 'mean ~DDb8:I'pr~cipitation fa~ling within those
..... .
. 4.2°C.. ~n 1983~(28 May to 23 July 1980) the mean was O..OoC with a me,n daily
~ange of 4.6°e. Mllller!ll!h (lg75, Ig76) reported .1hat, while summer
'temperatures ~t Cape 'Herschel wer~ not appreciably t:li~ff'rent from thoSe at other
stations in the Queen Elizabeth Islands, the winter t.eQ.lperatures were 1rom' five to
. \ ,
eight degrees warmer til an those at R~olute, renecting the warming innuence of
the Ncirth Water.
P,recipitaijon, f~om J~ne 1073 t9 June ~974 was" 265' mm" .100 ~m ~greater
than the annual precipitation at Resolute (Mllllet'!!.!1. :W75). While ~on.tbly
. '. . , ................ ,
'. precipitatibD to~als ,varied considera~l)' :from 1973 to ~7~, ~~e' means show that
'>
three months. Cloud co.~er<in th~ 1979 field season ~ve~aged 6/10 total, and
4.7/10 low cloud. ID-:I~~81i~ ~'h~ averag~ ~ud cover ~as 5.;3/10; '~~i'le t..!}e
. . . .
average low cloud cover was 3.8/10. Average wtal rJoud'cover in the' 1083· field
. ···r "."
season was 6.2/10.
. ' The .verage :.vind .speed was 1~.0 'km/h (5.0 m/s) d~riDg i~e U17g field
. .' '. ,' . .
- .
seaseft; 15,4 km/~ (4.3.m/s)'during the th;}9S0 sea,son, ~nd 19.7 km/h (5.5 m/~l
in the'1083 field seaso~, . t.igure 5 shows th~ win~ rO,ses for 1970 an~ 1980. The
predominartte of Dort~erly and.sO\~iherly winds through the'winter was evidenced
by the. persi!tence of ~arge snow drifts on the nqrth and lIOuth slopes of'the cape, in .
four y.ta~ (107801986 :~nc1.Uj83), ~nd by' the riorth~~tith ()rien~ation'of .'~sa!Jtrugi"
se~n tn 1978,
While, in'the Queen Eliiab~t·h'IsI~'nds., ~eather dl\'ta r~o~'oie loCality to tbe





- F'~ure 3: Mean monthly temper.atures, maxima and minima, ,
aod montbly·extrem. at Cape Herschel 1073-1974,.












o : ••' ,',-,.
Figure 4: Mean daily te'mper.atures at Cape Herschel
during ri~1d s~asons'ong79, 1980 and 198~.








Fl.Kure 6: Windroses for Cape Hersl:hel, field
seasons of uno nod 1080.
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dirrerenees of speciric d':,ta p'ublisbed, some rough comparisons may be made
between t~e climate at Cape Herschel, and "the local climates of Truelove Lowland
-(Courtin Bod Labine (911). 'AJex~ndra Fiord (Labi 19~1;,uD~ublisbed data from
aviation weather reports collected for the Atm
Young's (1971) Index of 8lJgregate su er afmth was 'calculated for all
1973-74 (Mftller tl!L U175,
. 1976) and ex'trapol~ting ho.m ,the. ~mper ure d a collected in 1979, You~g's
Index of aggre~ate 'su~mer 'warmth (.!) was ~stimated for Cape' Herschel, at ! =
5.9, placing it jn Young's (irst lone.
'At Truelove Lowland, bas~d on t£e summers ~r lQ7.<t'to 1'973, the average
value of! was 13.5, placing it in Young·'~ third noristic zone,_.A.. value 0:' !:::: il:~,
at Alexandra Fiord, was ~al~ulated from unpublished aviation wllather reports
fr~oTO 1010 and 1.080. This puts Alexandra Fiord in the second aoristic zone.
~ve~age wind velocities were lower at Alex.andra Fiord (2.4 krnjh, ~.7 m/s),
an,d at Trudov-e Lowland 13.69 mls and 3.24 mls in 1072 and 1973 respectively).
Vegetation.
The .vegetation at qape Herscbel is generally. scant. Plant,co~rr over mucb
of tbe plateau and tbe more xeric t.? .mesic portions of tbe lowland is _g9nerally less.
. tb.an 5% and ~tten less than 1%.(Freedman and Svoboda.l0Sl)._ Only on,seepage
~ ·slopes, on the borders4 of ponds apd streams, and in meadows irriga~d by I"teo
lying snow does plant cover al?proacb or-reach 100%.
In the barrens ssxicolous lichens tend to. 'dominate' the 'Qutcropa and
. boulde.ra, where they exhibit 'beat growth on soow'sbelte~ed and lee surtaces. The




grades into mosses and dwarr shrubs in the frost cracks and at'tbe borders or
,mal~ pood,. Meadows, which are (ound Db (ioer grained subStrates, tend to be
domiJLated I5Ysedges in mesic: IlX,ations, and by mosses in wetter Iotations. 'Dwarf
shru,b he~lb is restricted to south-facing slopes where much snow aecumulates,
which is rapidly lost in the spring.
Fauna.
The importance of vertebrate (aun', to pint. liCe in 'tbe nitrogen - ~r
-,' . .
substrateS of the ardie hILS been noted by maoy author~: k well as supporting
. ~ distinct eoprophilou!I communities (BraSllard iQ71), animals act as agents of
tr. dispersal for many plant species'(Savile 1972).
IThe vertebrate fauDI. DC Cape' Herschel ~ depauperate when' compared to
atber'regioDs of the Queen Eliubeth Island,. Four visits to Cape Herscbel,
totalling ten w.eeks, between 1918 and 1983, yielded sigblinp or evidence of m:aly
five species or t!ttestri3.1 mammals: arct:c fox, Greenland collared lemming, a~ctic
hare, ermine, and polar bear. Birds round at' Cape Henchel varied considerably
from year to year, Species observed there over four field seasons included thick-
billed murre, black. iuillemot, sn0'Y ~e, brant, .common eider, king eider,
oldsquaw, gyrfalcoD, rock ptarmigan, Thayer's gull, claucous CUll, "blad::·legged.





This study was conci.uctid in four stages." In the first stage, tbe nora and
ve~etatioDof Ca~e Herschel were examined using relatively few preconcepti~ns on
the, makeup of plant communities. At the end of two field seasons, the Ooristic
sites were c1SS3ified using: tabular comparison-(MuelliM>ombois "and Ellenbe.rg
1974). This elassifieation was compared witb those of other authors. and' a "field
cl~ifieatioD" was d~vised which would permit the typification ~r ~egetatioD io
the field.
In the second stage, the field "classification was tested and modifie.d in ~he
field and'used to map the vegetation of Cape Herschel at the supra-community or
vegetation cqmplex level. Vegetation complexes were defined as physiognomically
dIstinct units dominated by a particular life-rorm, and having a particular range
or total plant' cover. P:lant communities were derined. as components of... the
vegetation ~mplexes, but dirrering fro~ the~ by having in additioa a noristic
similarity between sites of !he s~~~ community type.
To test the, objectivity o~ the field classification, alld to refine the definition
or communities in noristic t~r~, the sites were lab7 according to their nerd
c1assiri.cation and' tb.en sorted using cluster a~alyt. This ap~~oximates the
method of Shea" and Geale (lg~l.
In tbe' rourth stage, the ecological distribution or ,~he c'of!1munities' de~ned
abov'e was tested using direct gradient analysis. Mdbods used in t~e first two
stages tire described in the section on sampling below. The third and fourth stages '
,
are deseribe~ in the sec~ion describing community analysis.
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Sa"mpllng aDd proeeulng or samples.
Field studies wer'\! conducted during the summers of 1079, Hlgo, and 1~83.
Intensive noristic sampling and preii~iDary community a~alysis were dODe
between 21 June and ~3 July I07g, and betwetn 10 May and lQ JUDe lOgo. An
extensi~e vegetation ma~pi~g surv'ey of the central portion of the peninsula was"
undertaken between 11 June and 14 July 1083. Snow cover in all three se'8.s0ns
was exteD~ive on the. lowlands and n~rth.raeiDg sl~pesl disappearing gradu'ally
during t~e..moDtboUuDe.
. 'The main const,~iDts .on sampling were SDowcove;, accessibility, 's.nd time'
available. rravel from base camp' to the' sample ~ites was mostly 'on foot in IQ7Q
and 1i:l83, In .• IOgO· mtI'Cb use was m~de oJ snowmobil; aDd skis. On four occasions
a helicopter was use.d-fo~ trans~ort.to mo~e distant sites.
Over 100 sites were sampled in 1979 l 198O :Mld 1983 for vascular 'plan~,
mosses, aod Iic;hens: Principa.l consideratioos io .the selection of sample sites were
substrate, microtopo~phy, and moisture regime. These features were usually
identifiable on monochrome stereo aerial .photographs. The ch~ice of sampligg
areas was mad-; after, d~tailed. inspectioo ~f a;ri~1 J:h?to~.ral!b~.~d.. ~xten:ive
ground exp.lorations.
At each site an area of a~proximateJY 10 m2 was sAmpled. The specific
I~ation "of the site was chOsen to ensure th'at tbe site waS representati:;'e ~f tbe
surrou~'diDg'vegetation.I,od tbAt it' waS hom~~enous with respect to. substrate,
microtc:ipogrApby and moisture. Each site was ranked 'OD a qualitativ'c sca~e of 1 to
5 for· moisture, substrate ·texture, soow cover,' a.1titude, and subs~raie insta.bi!ity
due to freist (Table 1)..Aspect was recorded .for each site. Four aspect c14Sses
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correspond to the four cardinal compass poin.ts; ~ fift~ dass accommodates level
sites. At each 'site, estimates were made of the relative abundance. or cover of
individual vascular species, using a scale (Table 2) modiried from the frequency
sc"ale or Tansley and Adamson .f19l3). Moss and lkhen species were recorded rOt
presence' and' absence. Total plant covet was also recorded. In m~st sites,
voucher specimens were colleded ror each species (ound.,
Tb~ 50 sites sampled in, 1070' and 1080 were classified using classical
tabul~UoD pr~edures (MueTler.Oombois Bnd ElleO~erg 1974), based on dominant:
Iir~ ror;n: CU~hion pllnt, dwarf shrub, gr-amiooid, moss, and lichen - dominated
v~getati6D compl~~e.s Wl!re recognized. Tbis classification was compared witb
otber accounts of. vegetation in .tbe Queen Elizabe~b Islands, and a composite
"field classification" was devised. Tbis "field classification" dr~~s largely on tbe
on pbysiog!l0mic communities described by BeS'lbei (1970) and by Edlund (198Jbl,
but is tbe.metbodological equivalent of tbe '-'visual c18S!1ification" of Sbeard and
Geale (19S3~ Tbe field c1as~Mication was tested and IT\odiCied at 9ape Herschel in'
1983. The six Vlli!:etation complexes or supra-communities finally used in the field
at Cape Herschel are describe~ {n Table 3.
The di!i!!on of tundra (rom barrens at 40% total plant cover was arbitrary,
It strelch~ the definitions given them by Edlund (19S3b), who described barrens
/" .. baving '?'" I", lban 20% and tund'" .. baving n",I, enntinuou, plaot
cover. ' ·It was, however, found to be the most practical way to seP.arate these.
communities whi~b were. variously dominated by~. J2rI!!,'Saxifraga or Luzulao
!!!Y.!!i!. Two 'types of meadow, a cottongrass meadow and a Care;c'stans meadow,
were also discernible in the field. Indicator species of com,munities descri~ed from






















Table 2: Abundance Scale modified from Tansley and
Adamson (1913)
5 Abundant. GregarioUB. obviou~ throughout the ,-it., ~d




Gr~g;;;~ or Icatt~red Indivldua18••1de-
epreMthroug\1out the .iw' 10 that pnnnel
obyio,UB -frolD. aD,J'I'here io' site. •
Gregarious :or Ica'ttered Itldlvidualli. w:i.th
dilcontiDuo\l! dietribut-io; not obv:l:oul :.
thr.oughout ~h. lite .
.2 Occadonal Scattered individua'iB with reatricted
ll1':tributioll .it-hra dte.











Table 3: . Field cbaracterizatioD or vegetation co~plexes,
-' _ aD.d..p~.\t commun~ties:
, , l'
Glunl O..cr.1ptiolf
CORunit.i.. 'ith. a high proportion of tali.o••
ud cruta.. H"eheDB on bedrock I'!b•.tratl.
' ..
.Co~uDltl...ith total piant .co·",r 1.., than
401. ll"ual17 in a 81qll ..etorato and .~thout ~
a USb propoJ;'tiozr of lichen.. .
_C~:'UDlti.. "it} tota~ plut cover gr~at.;· than
than -,401, no!:- domn.tld. -by I,edgl' Of.- gru....
~&IId Dot ntunted with Ituclin! "at.~r.
Co_unitin dominat.ld by grami'noid
ep,c,hi. Thne tni.. of- .1&dO'. dominated
ruplctinlJ b.(~~Er1~pho'rua .
Ipp .• and Alopecur." .lpbus and ". steppe
cOllllDul11tyclolllillatl4 by LuuIa, confu.., .Ire
rlcoplz.d iD.th~ field.'
d'o=lll1iti.. Oil. lubetrate laturat,'d' with etand.,.
inS water. -
C*~Diti.. with a higli. pr~part1~n' afCiniope .




o~her localities in the Queen. Eliubetb· Islands or otber areas or the ar~ti<: were
preseqt at .Cape He~hel.. These community types included a halophytic
. community indicated by the presence or Puocinelli. phr'yunodes and Care~
- ;< \ •
mar~tima ~Dd a deep SDOWbed cOlI\lllu~ity iodic.ttd by the presence or Phipt!5ia
~ ....Th~~ w,re physiognomicali, most"similar to the· barrens sites and were'
. . ~ . ..
.:chli'raderited as littpra) or sDowbed' harrens.
..r' ,;, ;';nip)"o;jo d",dbod ;, Tab), 3 ~'" mapped rq, <be ' ..<ral p~r<;o,·
or" tlie' Cape Herschel peDi~sula between Rosse' and Hers~hel B~;s '(total map are~
• , . . or ~20 b.•.J at a seal; or 1 : 25.0b0 in. tbe 'field using monochrome stereo ae.rinl
photographs and field !Ds~ectioD. For cODvenience or mapping th,e steppe and
me,.dow areu were ma~ped with the same symlJ,Ql.
Va.stula~ pl~nts ,wer~ determined in'the fiefd,. aDd verified at he~barill at
Memorial Univl!t.$ity (NFLD) aod the National Museum of Natural Scieoces at
Ottawa (CAN). ~xcePt for tbe 'ge~us 'Drab~ wb~re' the c;lSSifica~io'D of Mulligan'
(l976) was. used, the t:Xonnmy f~nowed Ponild (lgM). Tbe first s~t ~f v"cu.chef
, .... . .-"
s~ime~ of' the iasc~l~ plants' is deposited .t the Biosystemati.cs Res\!arc~
Institute (DAO}.,?uplieate ~ts ba~~ b~D deposit~ at C~ .•nd NFLD.
M<m~ were determined at Memo~~al Gnivenity. The pri~cip.l50urc·esused .'
I':.' . for identification ~f'mosses were Nyholm (105.....069), and Cr~~ and" An~er50n
.. .
(10lH), but other t~o.nom~c..works (Bremer 1080; Koponen 1073, 1014, Mogensen
.'1973, Pete~D '!070 r V!tt 1073) '~ere consulted-t.or cert"aio families and genera.
. , .' ,,: '. . .' i
Tb,e Domencla.ture used here geD,erally foll<?ws (reland !!:!h (1080).. The. ~.intlet
~f y~ucher ~e.dmenl is deposit~d It ~b~ National MUlle~m bryophyte collectioD




Lichens were identified at Ottawa with refereoce LQ the National Museum
-lichen collection (CANt) and &Ie deposited there. Principal rdereoe-:s used in
their identilicaHoD. were Thomson (1070) and Hale (1054), but o~ber rer~reDces
(Broda aod Hawkswortb t077; Dibben 1080; Llano 1050) were also useful. The
nomenclature follows the SYS1~lY.-!n;pIoYedat CANL~_·
CommUDIt~Anal,.sla•. ;.- ....
From tbe:noristic and vegetation sites of the three field seasons eighty sites
(Fig. 6"; Appendix AJ v.:ere selected fot use in the vegetational a~.lysis. Selection
of sites was based 00" a minimum richness of five species present 1\;1 the site. The
sites were grouped by their rield and tabular classifications to establish rank
within and betweeta g~oups. The regrouped sites were then renumbered from 1 to
so.
Cluster analyst! (Wishart 1978) usioS" Euclidean Distance as an index o[
~~ssim~arity and Ward', (1963) method of cluster poupiog was ~rforme~ oD_aU
80 sites usinS" the raw abuDdaoce $Cores f~r vascular sp~ies. In two S"enera,
Drab. and Eriophorum which were orten dirticult to ideatify to species prior 10
anthea, the' S"elJus was used as the analytical unit. rather tban the sp~ies.
Eliminated rrom consideration were sp~ies which OCCUrtM in fewer than 'rive of
the 80 sites..
The d~ster analysiS wu run twice. All 80 sites were iD~luded in the first
ComparisOn was -made between tb,e resulting clusters aod the original field
. characteriutioos of tbe sites. Eleven Sites wbich fell into clustetl predominantly
of another community, as determined by the field cbaracteri~iation, were
\
elimi~~~ from furtber coosid~ratioD. The second 'cluster aDalysis was rUD 00 the
-F1sure II: Sample siln at. 'Cape Herschel.
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remaining sites in order to test the integril}l of the dusters produce~ by the first
analysis,
The importance of individu"al vascular species in each community or cluster
was estimated by means of an index of species wDslaocy within each t;luster.
Tb.is index, the ~Q!1.taDcy-abundaDce product (Pe-a)~ WiiS calculated lIS the
constancy of a species within a duster ,multiplied by its mellll: abundance in that
cluster times 100, or: ' ..
,Pea; = 100' c,,' ~
= 100·' (ojl n)' (raj / njl
= 100 . raj I n.
"-
where the constancy cj of species i is the number of occurrences D j of that
species in a cluster, divided by the Dumber of sites !!. in... that duster. Mea~
abundance" refers to that speci~'s 8;b~ndance on those sites where it occurs.
Valu~s of (Pea) in any duster ranged (rom 13.10 greater than 400. Species witb ,
., - (P~a) values of '00 or greater were chaseD as indicator species for, t,be variOU9
clusters,
Mean species richness of eaeh comm'lDity was caleulat.ed as the m~an of the
. " /
number of'species per site for aU sites in the cluster. The total number of species
found in the cluster was also determined.
Direet gradient analysis (~ix and Smeios H161) was used to determi~e~the
r:~vironmental faetors cootrolJiog the distrlbuti.oo. of comltluDit~ types -an~· or , '
indicator species, This analysis employed th~ 25 most comTonva.seular species
used in the cluster analysis and wu bascd on their ubundances in all -80 of. the
sites. From thi9, ·the posltion9 of tb~ 60 mople' siles' used 'in the final cluater
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The distribu~ion of communities with respect. to
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The nora of Cape Herschel includes 233 species: 68 species of vascular
plants, 121 spedes of mosses, and ~4 species of lichens (Appendix B.) or these.. lbe
moo; Amblysterium~ has not be,en reported previously ftom the Canadian
'. . -.
trCtic Archlpel~go.
T~ree moss species, fC?und at ?ape Herschel, are Jjs~ed by Jrela~d' !!. !1. .~, "
IH180) a.:.' having been re~.rted from l,be -ArclticArchipelago, I>ut .not ~eeD ~Y the"
autbors." They are: ~!£!l!!!!!l, !m::ill!l tortifolium' and Hypnum recurv~tum.
Eight. species are reported here fot the [jut time from Ellesmere Island.
They are: Cal1ier~on cordiiolium Cratoneuron commutatumHygrobypnum
alpestre Kiacria glacialis .Ortbotricbum pylaisii Rbizomnium aDdr~wsillnum'
SchistiC1ium . agassizii, Bod Candelariella terrigena. Seven species of Iiebens .
including !!!ill!i!~I Calop.laea jungermar:niae, <::Iadonia eemoeyna, Peltigera
I.~ueophlebia,. Protoblastenia rupestris;. ~·botryosum and~
torrefaeta' are reported here, for the second ·time rrom Ellesmere Island.
Annota~ions for aU species listed ab~ve appear in Appendix C.
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Conspicuous at Cape Hers~bel ~as the extreme dwarriog of many vAScuhlf
pla~_U1, particularly tbe woody plants, and herbs. Cassiope tetragona in particular'
.W86:IH~=~.r.w~lI :~e,:e.I~~~~:.•.~~~.~~~ :'.~Iygonu~ viviparum were always
found with "extremely dwe.rfed habit. Saxifraga ££!ill!! ",4\ never laller. than 10
~m at Cape Herschel and was never observed in nower there but only with .bulbils
at the shoot apex.
Several vascular 'plants were found only at ,soutb-fado.!/; sites" .at C.ape
l1etschel T~ese sp;cfes included Cystopteris !.t!K!lli, Epilobium latifoljum,
Saxirhlga hircu"lus;. Saxirraga triclIspidata, Silene ~, and~
pbymatocarpum.
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Field CI...lneaUOD u.d MapplDI'
The ease with .which sites could be charaderi:ed in the field was vlriable.
Certain types 01 communities defined by pbys~gDomic and noristic crite:rfa , such
a la~ge ~iJ·tnber ~ites which wtse Ic:.at~!.~!~~~~ ~~y~~ognomicallY eit~er barrens .
. . " -: ~.,. / .... ~ -..-.. -,., ....._-
or tundra ·wer~ utremely variable in terms 01 most abundant species,and tolar '-" :.
plant cover. While certai~ or these were easily recopized as particular ,vegetatIon
types such as "Saxilrage Barr.ens" or "~uzula .!!.i!!li!.. Tundra", noristic
intergrada"tioD between these sites and other! made it in;apossible to subdivide the
barrens and.tundra com.rnunities o~·the basis 01 noristi.cs alone.
Some 01 tbe barrens sues contained sp'ecies which were indk..1tive of
communities described hom other parts of tbe arctic. Some of the littoral areas
contained salt marsb species sucb as Puccinellia pbryganodes. Cocblearia
-\ groenlandica and Carex maritima, but t~ese occurred ooly as min·or elements in
sites in wbich .other plants were more abundant and in no place at Cape Herschel
did all tbre~ balopbytes occur together. Similarly, some sites surrounding
snowbects on ne plateau contained Phip05ia~ but these ,i~es were generally
, male diverse tba~ tbe Pbippsia snowb-ed" eommu!'ity described ~y Edlund (UI83b).
The marsh and lichen outcrop sites,. while being very. recognirable
pbysiognomically, tende.d to vary noristically from site to s~te. Tbis· waS especially
so wiOi"tliiliCliiD sites, ~bicb, altbough tbey had the cQJllmon feature ot a high
percentage of Iicben cover on the outcrops, tended to ,upport in the boll~w,




Six v~g:etatioD complexes were mapped at Cap~ Herschel (Fig. 1~ on the
basis of physiognomy and totar plaot. cover. These i~dude: an outcrop..licben
community, mea.dows, marsh, heath. tundra, and barrens. Large sDov.rbeds which
. ,.
persisted into July were mapped as ~ell. - Criteria used ,to. ideotify the vegetatioll~
complexes are listed in -Table 3. For mapping putP9~es. the four graminoid
_~omiD!"t_ed communities, including cottollgrass meadow,_ sedge meadow, eUlropb.i~
m~adow':n~ ~~e~~~~-weTe mapp~d ~:k'sillgie ~ea~ow elerheat<.. 'Vh 'n~ ,_, •
The lichen community was restricted. to th~ It\rge areas 01 granite outcrop
on the north side of tbe map area and to the e1ins eM talus slopes overlooking
HersChel Bay and Elison Pass. Heath vegetation W3.S restricted \.0 south Cacing
hillsides a~d ledges, while tundra occurred mosl\y on Dortb £Being billsides with
seep:\ges. Barrens. were 'Cound on tbe lowlands of Elison Pass aDd on the raised
beach trdges to the north of the ceo'tral plateau and on the tops of all parts or the
plateau.· Within the map area sedge meadows were testricted ~o the lowlands
north or the central plateau, particularly in tbe vieinity or Erik Uarbour.
Cottongrass meadow was .more widespread, being found on wet slopes at altitudes '
from sea level to 200 m. Steppe was (ound on upper slopes-and elltropbic
meadow was restricted to a small ~rea overlookingFitersehel' ~ay. Marsh







Figure· 7: The distribution or vegetatibn at Cape
Herschel. 1 ~arsb, 2 Lichen,Out~rop, 3 Barrens;
4 Meadow,S Heath, 6 Tundra\ 7 Snowbed.









. In. the fitst 51uster analysis 01 all 80 si~es, ten groups were identified witb a
distance coefficient of 1.3 (Fig. 8). Clusters 3,.4, 6, 7 and 8 (r~preseDting
respectively steppe,~ !!i!!fu tundra, cottongra;;s meadow, sedge, meadow
and heatb) sbowed coTpl~te identity betwe.en the Held cl~ific:ation an~ the
~ ,
groupingS produced by cluster analysis. ,One site (E-IS), classified as cottongraSs
me~dow in tb.e rield, bad bee,D reclassin~d as steppe on the baais of the tabular
compa~~D: The c1~ster an:1Ysis returned it to tbe cottongrass group.o-r sites.
Clusten ,.' 2. 5, 9 and 10 comprised mixtures or sites cl~ified in the Iield as
", '..... . -.::>
barrens, tundra, marsh or heh~b outcrop. Cluste'f 1 !nclu"ded three sub~ro~ps
separ,ated"at a distance .coerr.eie~t.~r .1.0.. The first subgroup ,combined barrens,
.marsh ~nd IicheD outcrop site9.•.::~ second and third subgroups were distinct
c'lusters of barrens sites. For the second duster anal;sis the tundra And barr~Ds
sites were rl!mov~d frdm duster lAo
ciuster .2 grouped one or the marsh sites. with the two eutrophic' meadow
sites. The marsh ·site.was remov,ed rrom.the seco'nd cluster analysis. 'Clusters 5
and g were pre~~~in'ant1y filled by barrens sites. The tundra sites were removed'
'. for the subs.equent CLUSTAN run. Cluster 10 co~tained .iaostly tundra sites. The
barrens sites were removed ror the second analysis.
Th~ second cluster analysis ,(Fig..0) sho~' the noise ~r the nrst analysis
_.' . -,'-
efrectively eliminated' by the rel:Jloval br the, noo-conrorming sites. TwelVe
co~~~oities were distinguis,h,ed·in.ten'c1ustera at-a ~istance coerrieient,or 1.0,
Cluater 1 still snowed some conrusion or marsh, lichen outcrop and- barrens, but
~ all oUfer clusters' corresponded directly with the field da.ss'fication. Despite' the




mixing in Clust~r I, the marsh and lichen outcrop classifications were retain~ for
the vegetational all.lysis, on lb~ basis of their pbysiopomic distinctness. Th.!!
remaining harn,ni silf:J were treated as a single croup in order to assess whether
or nol they did form a distinct or cohesive community_
/
-'.






Tabie.4 show! tbe distribution or indicator sped"es among t~~ twelve
communities ide~tified i~ the second duster analysis (Fig. 0). Indicator species
are tbose with constancy-abuodance products of 100 or. greater. Constancy·
abundance producu were very low in the first three clusters ,(lA, 1.B,. Ie)
rencCting the lack of constancy and generally low ~bundaDces of v~cular species
in tbe, marsb, licheo 'outcrop and ~oss barrens communiti.e3: Tb~ o~her clusters'
,b'lw 'distiilct .l!35emblages or.i,]dic~tor species.
<
BarreQs Occupy approximately 35 % (252 hal of the map area at Cape
Herschel. They occur on raised beach cobble, talus, and finer substrates usually
in xeric situations where suoweaver is low. Three ba,.,ens.;communitiesw",,,,,,---,,-_
,presen.t at Cape Herschel; one dominated by, cus~on plants, ODe domi~ated by
dwarf'shrubs, and one in whicb mosses were more (ommon than vascular plants.
Cushion Plant Barrens.
y!Jshion' plant barrens (cluster B2, .'n Fig. 9) occupied the largest ate,a at
Cape Hersch,el, being found on much .01 the plateau, and at the crests 01 raised
beach ridges a~d moraines on tbe lowlands, and through Elison Pa.ss. These
(Table 5) were domiliated by Saxirraga opp05itifiolia and Cerastium; alpinum .with
Papaver radicatum and f2! abbreviata also- being relatively common. Cover
values lor'this cOQ1mu.nity varied from <5' to 40 % (mean = 15.0.%). Filty-two
p)~Dt speCies were encouotered on the cus,hion ,plant barrens; tbe mean specit:S





Lichens were more common than mosses in the cushion plant barrens, bu'
neither group bad aoy spedes which were particularly constant ,in this community
lype, Twelve bryophyte ao"d 18 lichen species wer~ fouod in these lIites.
Drepanoeladus uncin~tlls~ ebryseum and~ lanuginosum
were the most common mosses. Alectoria specie$,'Cetraria nivalis aod Dae'tylina
!!!lli!!2!!'were the .most common licl!ens.
Two silbgroups were a~parent from the second cluster .analysis (Fig. 0,
Tab.le 5). The pri.oeipal nocistie difference betweeo.. the two subgroupS' is the
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Dwarf shrub barreD.! (cluster g in Fir;. 8, B3 in Fig. 0) occurred in IowlaQd
situations, mostly surro~DdiDg Elison Pass. They were dominated by Salix arctic.
DDd Qr.r!! inlmifolia (Table 6). Saxir~aga opoositifolia was also important in tbis
community ~ut w~. never more abundant tban the two dwarf shrub speci~.
Total plant cont varied hom S to 20 % (mean = 14.0 %). Mean species richness
was 10.2 species per site. Thirty.two species were collected from dw;u:! shrub
barrens sites.
Drepanocladu5 uneinatus,and Tortula ruralis were the most common of the
14.bryophyte species found OD these barrens. Thamnolia s~bulirormis ~a.s t1ie~ .
most common of thr~e lichen species.
Table 8: Cover and constancy-abundance products
or species round on dwarr shrub barrens.
Sitl
SPECIES 50 51 80 87 72 Pn
Saliz arc::t.lc::a 3 34.
Dryal'integrHoHa 3 ,..
SUHu&a.oppolitHolia " 24•
) .Pediculari. hireuta 1 1 1 ,.Clra.UWI alpiDU!D • 1 1 4.
'(" Luzula c::onfu.a • ·. "I ,.POa abbreviata • 0 1 ,.Calliope tetragons 0 0 • ,.
- Oqria digJlia • 0 1 ,.Drab.. ep_ • 0 1 ,.Juncuit b1glumi-. • 0 0 ,.Colp9el1UD. vahli&JI.UlD. 0 0 0 ,.













These barrens (cluster BI on Fig. Q) were found both on the plateau aod
near sea level by both Rosse Bay and Herschel Bay. Table 7 shows there was no
va.scular species indicative of tbis community. Cover values were generally low,
varying rrom 5· to 20 % (mean = 10.0 %)f With 40 plant species on these sites,
the mean species richness wa.s 11.25.
The bryophyte nora .of these sites comprised a series of big.hly distinct
assemblages with only 5 01 20 tax:a occurring more than once:'Tbese were·~·
MyureJla tenerri~!\.. Only two species of licbens were found on these sites.
. ·ss
l Table 7: Cover and constancy-abundance products for




63 64 66 P"
Salis' arctica 1 1 76
Dry.1I iDtegrifolia ·1 0 60
SUifraga oppodt.ifolla 1 0 60
Draba.llp. 0 O' 26
Pediculari.. hlr11uh 0 .0 26
__ Melandrium apetalum . 0 0 26
.Eut.rema ed..'rddi 0 0 26
Suifraga. flagellarllt 0 0 26





Bry!'phyte .2 10 13 2.








Lithen outcrop comnf\!Uiti~ (cluster L 00 Fig. fl) extended over ~II areas
·o"upied. bybed..ek outerop., dil(.and ,table tal.. (app,ox. ~80 ba or 125% 01.
the map area).. Total plant- cover varied from < 1 to 10 % (mellD = 5.3%).
Mean speciet'l ritbness per site was 15.6; 8 total.of 41 species were recorded from
•tbesesites.
Vascular plants and bryopbytes r~und in.the lichen-dominated areas (Table
8)" varied (rom .si.te.to site~ depending on the microtopograpbic ch~r~eteristics of
thlLpa~icular,bollow .they occupieci. While they might dom'iDat~'l:)r' ,c6m"PleteTY • •
. ;, .
cover the hollows in which they oc'c,ur, their cootrlbutiop..to the overall cover, was
very ~ow.
The actu'al de.n"sily of lichens Wll:5 varia.ble. It was greatest lin are&!! ?f
moderate !DOWeaver. !t ~as lea:st in areas of late-lasting SIlOW and_sb;)"rt gTowillg
se~olls. It ~as also low in areas 01 neglible snoweover and with much exposure to .
.. .
'win~er winds. Tlie:density ol'lichen growth v.:as also influenced hy dr.ainage, .
b~ing greatest on horitont~l to gently slop~llg surfaces and least on steeper to
vertica\surfaces."
Eigh.teen sp~ies of lichen were recorded on the outero~ sites. The principal
species 01 lichen lounll Oil the rock ilseil were ombilicaria~ Y:. hYDerborea •
Y.:. torreladl., aoCi Pseudephebe milluseula while ill some areas crustos~ genera
. ,
... sti~h as· Rhizocarpon and Xut.boria were ~ore ptevalent.~ spp. and
Pstudephebe ·minuscula were the' most common specil!s on rock surlaces·, .
.' especially whe.re prot~cted Irom the wind. Five, lichen species, Candelariella




Table 8: Cover and CODst3Dcy·abuodaDce products for
:. spec.lts loiHf<1 on lichen outcrops.
Specie. 76 7~ 77 78 751 80 Pet
POl abbr....1at. 0 0 0 1 1 33
Drab••p. 0 0 0
"
0 1 ' 33
Card..lu bell-idiflora 1 0 0 0, 0 17
Pap.....r radlcatu 1 0 0 0 0 0 17
POt'Dtll.~. byparctlca ,I 0 0 0 0 0 i:Luzula Illy.li. 1 0 0 0 0 '0
S~~frag. o.ppodt1fol.ta .. I' 0 0 -0 0 17
Dry•• iDt'Br1fol1a 0 1 0 0, O· 0 17
Po....rctic. 0 0 1 0 0 0 17
SUifnga c'nlua 0 0 0 0 1 0 17
SUlfraga c...pita:u 0 0 0 0 1 0 17
Lun1& coatua . . 0 0 0, 0 0 1 17
Spech, "richu.. :
Va,clll.ar • 2, 1 1 • 2 ' 12









~!dDdel.ri~ were round only jo these sites.·
The soil·filled crevices or the outcrop3 and diU, supported-a-difrerenl lic~eD
nor. which inc:Juded vario~s Alee~ria spp.,~~ Stereocauloo sP~.• _.....~. .
Tba";;oli••~b~Hlo,m" .od ort.. Pby=.i. m",im.. EI",. b'YOrlr,,, "1..
indudinl D~ep.Docladus uDcinatus Ortbotbeeium cbrneum aDd Raeorditriu.m





Tundra o«upies' the t~ird lugest aru at Cape Herschel (181 ba or 18 % of
the map area). Field observations showed ~wo prindpal tlladr. types; •
6r.amiooid • Cushion Plaot Tundra and & Dwarf Sbru~ Tuodra. Tundra
wmmunities octurred 00 moderately moist site with relati...ely fiot-Kr.ioed
. ~.
tubstrates.
Grami.aoid· Cushion Plant Tundra.
TbiS community (cluster 40D Fig. 8, duste.r Tl on Fig. ,Q) w.as.rollod on
north-facing slopes at altitudes between 50. and 150 melres, below. late-lying
5l1owbeds on talus ioterr:nixed witb fi"~r_grav.els_~nd..:.uDds.:........To~al plant co~e!._
. fiDged from 40 to SO % (mean = 43.3 %). TweDtY-Din~ plant species were found
00 tt~~e tundra,sites. The mean spedes ricboes! was 18.3 speci~.
LUlula .oivllis was th~ dominant sp!Cies (Table 9), but the abun~.nf:e or
Saxirrau f:aesDitosa and Phippsi. !:!K!4! was also important in di!"gnosinl tbis
tommunity (~able 4).
Tbe gramiaoid - f:usbion plan" tUlldra sites bad relatively rew spedes·or
'.~ nyptoKlms. 'Ni~e bryophyte tax~ and ro~r Iicben species were rero"";ded,'
'·~r.t~o..!.~ttium tb~yseum and I?repanoclld'us~ !!fre':"the ..m~t' tommOD
mosses. Dac-tylina. ramulosa. Um·bilif:ari.. cylindric.. and~sub~lirormis'
• 'were the most common lichens,
60
Table 0: Cover aDd cODs~ancy-abuDda.nce products for











Drab••p. 1 1 87
P,dlculari. htrlQt.a 1 1 .7
Stdlar1. lODglp.. 1 1 .7
Suifraga tn-ut. 0 0 .7
PotentUla byparctica ·0 1 33
~:i:~:·c:::::~h111" 0 0 330 1 33













Dwarr Shrub 1Xndra (cluster 10 on Fig. 8, duster T2 on Fig. 0) occurred
on and around seeJages and streams at lower elev:tioDS (up to 100m). most often
00 south-rating slopes with saody't,o cobble subtrates. Cover values varied from
40 to 100 percent (MeaD = 62,0%). Mean species 'richness or thedwarf shrub
tundra sites was 14.g species; 41 species were found 00 these sites.
T.a:ble 10 shows it is.,Jominated by fuili! ateliea with Saxifrage. oppositirolia
as a'o associate of lesser abundance.
The number of cryptoga'ms roupd in this community type was relatively
I,arge, but few species occurred in more than oDe site. or 22 taxa of bry~phytes
recordl!d from the dwarf shrub tundra siles, teo occurred more than once. These
included .ID.r.!!!!l algovicum Campylium stellatum Cirriphyllum eirrosum,
Distic~;um spp., Ditrichum nexicaule Drepanoe1adus revolven!! HygrohYP~llm




T.ble 101 Cover aod coostaocy-abuodaoce products ror
species round 00 dwarr shrub tUJ)dra.
Site
SpeciAl 31 3. .. 40 41 43 .. P..
£lalh: arctica 4 414
suU'r~a oppol1tifoUa O. 143
SteUarlio longlp.. 1__0 1 0 .1 3 ..
Luzu1. nivali. 0 1 , 1 1 1 11
Drab. ',p~_ 1 .0 3 0 ,,0 0 11
Ped.icular1l Unuta 1 1 o· 1 1 .0 11
"Papaver r&lU'catW8 . 0 O· 2 '1. 0 1 .11
Potentilla h1Parc~ica 1 0 2 ·0 0 1 11
,L1l&ula' confu... , 0 0 1 1 0 1 61
PolJ&~llum vhiparum 1 1 1 0 0 0 43
OXJrla digTa. I 0 0 0 0 0 2.
CarlJ: lDilanlir. I 1 0 .0 0 0 2.
Poa -arctica 0 0 1 1 0 . 0 2.
Suifraga, c.e'p~to•• 0 .. 0 1 1 O. 2.
Ruunculu nlpllurlllI 0 0 1 0 0 1 2•
.Fe~tu~atir.chJPh11l· 1 0 0 0 1 1 2.
Udaadriwi ap.talu' 0 0 0 0 I 0 14
~ Alopecurtl. alpin~1 0 1 0 0 0 0 14
SU:1f;r&l~ tlnuil' 0 0 0 0 0 I 14
Taraxacu phJllatocarpua 1 0 0 0 0 0
"Epilobl1l.a latifoliUII 1 0 0 0 0 0 14
o Splchl rlchn.... :·~----:'Ioi.
Va.c'II1ar 13 11 1 22






Graminoid·dominated vegetation occupied approximately 0.6% {59 hal of
the map area ,at Cape Herschel. Meadows, dominated by grasses, or sedges
occurred mostly in 'wet lowland situations or on lower slopes. Steppe, dominated
by the woodrush Luz:ula~ were found in more xeric situations at the crest'S'
of the plateaus. The fOUf types or graminoid community were readily recognizable
,
in the field on the basis of domina'nl speci!!S.
CottoDgrass.Me~dow.
pottongrass ineadows'(c1us~er 6 on Fig. 8, cluster E o~ Fig. 'O} were the
most caromoD graminoid c9mmunltr round at Cape Herschel. Tbey ~~re most
orten ro'u~d' ~n' fine 5u1?stfale:on lower slopes with moderate to heavy snowcover.
The cottongrass meadows sampled were all irrigated by surface runon. Cover
values varied from ?O to 100% (mean = 78.6%).
Table 11 sbo~s cottongrass dominant. Tbis was generally Erio~horum
~..:..~ut Eriophoru.m scheuch%eri replaced it aD one... site (Site 5). Otherwise,
E;iop~o'r\m scheucb%eri was p~incipally 'found as an associate species in sedge
meadQwl and .marsbes. The mean sP~~ies richness in' these sites was '13. ~ s.pecies.
Forty-eight species wer!' found in cottOngrass meadows.
Bryophytes were quite variable from site lQ site. Calosc~pium nigritum and
Orthothecium chrvseum ':Vere the only species which wer.e encountered. in more -
than one site. Sixteen moss taxa and rive lichen taxa were recorded from the
cottongrass meadow sites.
6.
T.ble 11: Cover and coDstaDcy-abundance products for
sptcies found 00 cottoograss meadows.
Sit,
Spael.. , e~: 7 ~ • 10 11 10 '..
~lophol'Ul Ip. • ..0Luv.la lliYalit '2 175
SaUlI: arcUca • 163
Carn allu.dra 2 0 0 0 0 00
P,dlcularh hirl11ta 1 0 1 1 0 00
Dfy.'" ID."'lsrifol1a 0 0 0 0 -.--- 75
.-Suifraga oppol1t1fo11. 0 1 0 1 1 75
Drab••p. 1 0 1 0 1 63
Cun: .tan. 1 0 0 1 0 63
Su:l-ffq& clnu. 1 0 1 0 1 50
RUUllculul luiphureul 1 0 0 2 O· 30
WdudriUII .pat.lua 1 0 0 0 1 30
S&X1frqa talluia 0 0 1 0 1 30
S~lar1' l ...lp.. 1 0 1 0 1 30
Po l0ll.u :t'l.,lpatul 0 0 0 0 1 25
P anr radie.tlD. 0 0 1 0 1 25
~%JI'1.. diKJll& 0 '0 0 0 1 25
C!uutlu alpin. 0 0 1 0 1 25
Equitatu .&nIU' 0 0 0 0 0 25
JUDCUI 'Diglat. 0 0 . 0 0 1 25
Colpodiua .&hl1u,llIl o . 0 1 0 0 13
Eutn_ ,d...rddl 0 0 0 0 0 13
Poa arctic. 0 0 1 0 0 13
/' Poa abbrniata 0 0 0 0 1 13
SaUr.... c...p1to.. 0 0 1 0 0 13
C...10p. tatr'l0na 0 0 • 0 0 .13Alop'cUll' alp1Dul 0 0 0 0 1 13
Spiel" RlchD.~.
Va.cular' .-" 11 12 16 16 27
Bryoph1ta 1. 2 0 2 16
Llcbn. 0 0 1 2 5
'.\1_
Sedge..Meadow,
Sedge meadows (duster 7 on Fig. 8, cluster C on Fig. '0) were mu.ch less
common at Cape Herschel than were cottongrass meadows. Only fout of the six
sites sampled were located in the mnp area. Like the cottongrass meadow, sedge
meadows occurred on saturated fine substrates with moderate SDOW cover. In the
map area they, were confined to relatively low and usually very gently sloping
terrain in the northern half of the area, None of the sedge meadows sampled was
subject to surface runorr, They were either built up on moss hummocks in
standing water, or ieveloP~d on wet ground adjacen.t to ~ell channelled streams.
Plant cover variedf~ to .100 %.(mean =86.7 %1,
Table 12 shows;Jle vascular species found on the sed'ge meadows. Carex
~ and ArctagTos~ latifolia are the indicator spedes for this com~.~nity. Wilh
70 species encountered, sedge meadows were the most diverse community found
at Cape Herschel. tbe mean species richness was 17.0 spedes.
The wetter sedge meadow sites were dominated by stoloniferous graminoid
species including Carex stans and Atctngrostis.l.!.!i.!2!i!. They were round' mostly -
on sDow*sheltered l~wer slopes on the northwest portioD of the peninsula, and Or;J
both north and south sides of the mAinland, on poorly drained soils,
:} Forty·~wo moss taxa were found in the sedge meadow sites. !lli::.!!.m
algovicum Catoscopium nigritum Cinclidium arcticum Drepanocladus revolvens
Gymnostomum recurvirostrum Myurella julacea Orthotheeium chryaeum and
~ mucronifolia oC'cuned OD a third to balt o( these aites. Th€t only' lichen
recorded on these sites was Physconia museigena..




Table 12: Cover and constancy-abundance products for
species round on sedge meadows.
Sit,






Equiutum varilg.tum 1 1 1 0 .7
Luzula 01vaU_ 0 0 0 • 67P,dicularh hirsui. 0' 1 >: 1 60
POlygODWl v1V~PIU"U\ 1 0 0 0 60
Dr,.•• 1ntesr1foUa 1 0 0 0 '60
St.ileria lODgip.. 0 0 0 2 33
EriophoI'Ulll .p. 0 0 1 0 33
Cer••tfu alplDUI 1 0 0 0 33
Su:1fraaa oppol1tifolia 0 0 1 0 33
Drabe Ip. 0 0 0 1 ••R&II.uDculu~ nlphurnl 1 0 1 0 33
Wdedrium apltalWD 1 0 1 0 33
Equl..t\Ull uveDi. 1 1 0 0 3.
Saxifrqa hirculul 0 0 0 0 17
SU1~. ca..pho.. 1 0 0 0 17
Ca..iop. tltrasoD. 0 0 0 0 17
Oxyri& dlgJl1& ,0 0 0 ,I 17
811111.t aca;Cll1i1 0 0 0 0 17
Arlnaria rub,ll. - 0 0 0 0 17
CardMinl puttnlh 1 0 0 0 17
Eaton.. ed.ardlt! 0 o .. 1 0 '17
SUifraaa cinae 0 0 0 0 11
earn: aiauelre 1 0 0 0 17
Cer••tfu.- arcticum 0 0 0 1 17
Splci.. Richa....
V.,cular 13 10 14 27 '
Bryophyte 10 1 2. .2
Llcbn 0 0 1 1
61
bollowsf developed on tbree of the site!!. These hummoc:ks were the rnull of
accumulations of moss llId turf ratber thaD beiD! ke--cor!d IS were the hummocks
. . ;-
found if! tbe hummocky· &"ramilloid meadow. 00 the sides and tops of the
>
hummocks grew !!!ll!!! alro.,icum, CatOStOpium nigritum ~
stygium,.£,. ~.~ ~, sterill\ lliili.£!:!i!!m sp.,
Ditrichum nexicaule, Drepanoc1adus ~. M~urel1~~, and Torlella
arctica, were found in the wet lroughs separating the hummocks.
68
Steppe.
Stepp!! ~mmunities (c1us~er 3 on Fig. 8, tluster Son Fig. gJ were fouod 011
the plateau trnt slopes at altitudes between 100 and 200 metres. The slopes
generally faced east or west and were tharacterized by good drainage, relatively
little snow actumulation in winler, and a. high rrequea~y of orographic rog in the
summer, Luzula~ was tommonly aceompaoifll by Suirraga oJ1positirolia
~ Poten~i1~a hy~arclita ~ and LUlula-·nivalis (Table ~3J. Total plant cover
varied rrom 20 to 80 % (mean = 52.9 %J. Average spedes richness on the steppe
sites'was 12.7 sped~; 31 species were recorded for this community. At Cape
Herschel tbi$ community tell~ed to intergrade with the healh and lichen .outcrop
~ommunities.
The majority or the planb (ound in the steppe sites were xerophytes, but
mesophilic and hydrophilic species such as Cassiope tetragona and lli.!!J.!~
occ.urrtd in small pockets which eolleded snow,
five moss· and five lichen spti:ies were recorded in the steppe. sites. These









Table 13: Cover and'collstaDcy-abuDdallce products rOf
species round OD steppe.
sftl





Luzula coutu•• 3 38'
Suifraga oppodtifolia 1 2.7




Luzula uhalh 1 100
Po.. arctica 1 0 1 1 B.
Rapaver radicatum I' 0 1 1 B.
Osyri& d1gyn& , 0
"
0 , 71
Ca..tope tltras;on& , 0 " 0 0 .7
Cera.t.ium alp1uUlll. 1
"
0 0 1 67
Poa abbrevi.ta 0 0 2 0 '1 0 67
Salifraga c:a"p1tollla , 0 , 0 0 0 43
Draba ep. , 0 0 1 l' 0 43
Stellaria longipe. , 1 0 0 l' 0 43
SnUraga cernua 1 0 0 1 '0 0 2'
SUUraga t\nuh 0 0 , 0 0 0 20
SUene a.caulh 0 0 ,1, 1 0 0 20
JuucU8 biglWlli' 0 0 0 0 1 ,0 14
Mdandr1U11 apetalWll 1 0 0 0 0 O. 14
SnUraga fla.enari, 0 0 0 1 0 0 14
earn: 1il1n.ndra '0 0 0 1 0 0 14
Speci.. richn••• :
Va.cular 16 14 10 11 ,11 21
Bry~JU 2 0 3 0 0 6





This type of m'eadow (cluster 2 in Fig. 8, duster N in Fig. 9) was restricted
~t Cape 'H'erscbel to a re~' smal{.reas (about 2 ha. tot.al) along the south rac~n~
base or a bird cJ:if~ It w~ ,the only habitat iii ~hich.rrost hummocks were found.
Poa~, and the nitropbilous grass A10pecurus .!!.I!im!! were dominant (Table
14), e!!Ipe~illllY on the sides onb~ hummocks, wbil~ ~otentilla byparetica, Bnd
Luwl. conlusa were common 00 the tops of tbe bununocks. ,. The domiD8~ce of
AloDecuru5. was ~teatei' towards the base of the cliff, aDd other nitropbilous
species, Poa abbreviata "and'!!ll!!!!! argenteum were found tb"ere as ~ell; Cover
OD both sites was l~ %.. With an average of 25 spec~es per site, the eutrophic
meadow had. the highest mean spedes richness of any community 31 Cape
Hersch~J. A total or 37 species were round in the two site.s. '
MC$S species restricted to the tops aDd drier sides. or'ihe hummocks included
'. ,.
Distjehium capj!18~eum, Gymllc"stomum recurvirostrum, Schistidium~, and
. -.. . .
Tortula ruralis. .The lower sides and the ·troughs between 'the h'ummocks were
. . .~,











Table 1.: Cover and, con'stancy.abundIlDce:piOduc~ fat
,If species,.fopnd oD eutrophic meadow.
. Site









~ Luzul. oivaUa 0 60
Suitrag. 0ppolitifolia 0 60
POI. .bbreviat. 0 60
LazulI. caotu. , 60
Po••rctic. " 60




"BrJ.opb1ta ,. 16 ••Lichen , 0 ,
"
'-:
, .. .;.. . , .-.
72
Heatb communities (duster 8 on Fig. ~, e1uster H on Fig. 0) oc~upy 66
~~~='ffi!"'e'ttares or 0,2 % of the map area ~~ Gape Herschel. Total 'plant j:over ranged
frQm 20.\.0 80 % (mean = 43.8 %)~ Heath siteS, gener~lIy occurred on ,iedges or
south facing cliUs, where' winter accumulations 'or snow were mo4erate, at
altitudes from sea level to 200 m.
Table 15 shows the vascular speci~ {ound in heath sites. Cassiope. Salix
and!!n::!! dem,inated this community. C~rex mi~andra and Luzula confus8 w~re
commOD associate speeies: Heath sites bad lUI average species richness of 17.0 and
the'~eath:communilY ~ a whole included S9 species, second only to the sedge
me.adow8.
The bryophyte nora included 2~ species. Drepanodadu., uncinatus
Pogonatum alDinum and Racomi,r lanurinosum were the m~st common
mO,sses in the beath sites. Thamnolia SUbulifor,and Cetraria ~ivll.lis were the








Tabi.l&: Cover .nd eonst~nc)'~abundaoce products ror ,
: . species round OD heath. .
Sit..
Speci.,
'8· .~ 3' 31 3• 33 3' 3.
t
CU~iope tetraaooa 3 3 ,""
"- Salb: arctic.. , .. 3
Dry.. iJl.tesrifoU.. ri • 3Suifrq:a oppodtifolia ,I • ICarn af.udrao 0 I I
LlIzu1a conh.... 3 I 0
Poa arctic.. I I 0 I. 2 0 0 0 •Ll1Z'G1~ 1I.i.....1h 0 . 0 • 0
, I 0 I . ..
Draba 'p. 0 0 1 0 I I 0 I ..
PoI110DU :t'ivlpaMIJI 0 0 • 0 0 0 I I ..
Potentill.. Jlr,par.ctic.. I. I I I ,0 0 0 0 ..
CeraetlU ...1piDU I I I 0 0 I 0 O. .,
P..puer :'radicatu I 0 I I 0 0 0 0 38
•
. Pediculari, Unllta I 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 38
.Oz,.ria dil1D" 0 0 I 0 0 I I 0 .8
Etlopllona 'p. 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 I 38
Buifraaa trlcupldat"a. 1 0 0 I 0 I , 0 38
Cares. DardiA& 0 , 0 I 0 •
, 0 38
St,l1arl~ IODSip~' 0 0 0 I I 0 0 , 26
~uif~q:a fl....llarl~ 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 , 26
cardaaiA. bellidlflor.. 0 I 0 I '0 •.0 0 0 ••SUifrq:a ·canpitou 0 , 0 I o . I 0 ·0 2' C".
Taruacu ph,.at.ocarpUil 0 0 0 I .0 0 0 , ·13
C1'topterll fraiilh 0 0 o· I 0 0 0 0 13
Fe,tlle. brachyph,ll. , 0" 0 0 0 I , 0 13
JIlDClII billui' , • 0 0 0 .0 1 0 .0 13
Arnuia rubella \ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 13
Sp.ci.. Ricbne.. 17J iOV.,clllar 10 .. I. 8 .7
Br1oP1t, ,. , 0 • 0 1 22Lichln •
" 1 1 0 0 10.
\
~., ;\ ....) r .[
..
, . .,-", ...../ ~,
:-."',;
Mmh..
Marsh communities (e1ustef M on Fig. 9l occupied approximately 15
he,ctares or 2 % ot.- the map area.' Tbey were' restricted to the borders of
. ~ , ..
permaneot'p,onds and streams on the lowlands in Elison Pass ~nd along tbe shore'
at-Rosse Bay 00 poorly drained sands and slits Plant cover bf the marsh
communities: wu 100 % ot the land surface·~ve tbe water table in all sites,
The vascular plants present in this community '(Table 'i6J varied radically
tram site to site, There was no vascular species common tO,all sites, but_ Luzula'
!!.i!!!.!!. Eriophorum scheucb:reri and AJopecurus~ were commonly preSent.
Moss~ were domi,a?t in a va~i,ety of· wet bab.itats, which, ranged from
stream banks, to seepage slopes,. to wet lowland meadows by ponds. I.~ the
wettest situations cover values' were as low as 5% on mineral 'soil, but the
majority of si,tes bad total plant cover greatE"r than 50%, and nearly hair h~d
jlOO% plant cover.
or the 21 species of bryophytes found in the marsh sites,' Drepanocladus
reVOlVeD!! Call1ergon sP.p" Catscopiu~ nigritur~l.t:didium ar~~icum!
Cratoneuron arc~icum and ~chryseuffi were .-'C most commOffin.
The wetness of the aites domi,n8t,ed' by moSses is reflected ill ,tbe hydrophilic
nature 01 the species lound in them. '#Ieven, of these,~. arcficum',
Cnmpyllum !!S.!i.sJu!l, Campylium' stellntuftt, Cawscopium !!.iKti!!!r!l,~
arctlcum, Dltrlchurn "~exicaule, Drepanocladus badiu9, Drepattocladus revo)-¢ens,
. Ortbothecium chryscum, Scorpidium' turjmcens, and Tortella .lmK!!.i!. were also






Table IIi: Cover and constancy-abundance prod!1cts for
. sp~cie5 fOUD~ on marsh.
Sitl
S'I~iI. 2 3 • P"
Salh arctica , 0 2 , 76
LlIzlIla Divaa. ~..........~' 76
StlUari&; lOflgipli
"
0 , , 7.
Eriophorua Ip. , , , ,. 7.
At0PICUrtl. alpillu , , , , 7.
SUifraga clnrGa , ,
'.
, 7.
Arctagroltil latifolia 0 , , , 60
Pllll.ropogoD .abind 0 ·0 , , 60
Juncu biSlua1. 0 0 ,. , 60
Poa arciica , , 0 0 26
-Huuneul"l 1U1pbureu , 0 , 0 2.
Uducldu IpetalWll 0 C , , 2'
'-...
Poa alpiglDa l\ , , , 0 26
Carclu.lne pratlDli. 0 , 0 , 2.







Bryophytl 6 10 7 2' \




A Dumber o~ m.inor commonitY,types have been described from True:lo"e
Lowland (Oarrett lQ72; Mut tbd Biiss 1077) and from Alexandra Fio;d (Mue
1981).: :A few of these were found at Cape Hencb~1. The Wl.al salt marsh"
community ~Muc· and '~Iiss U177j' Jefferies 1~1) ~u veri poorJ~ developed .;
Cape Her~bel. comptisins--i~;--;tn··P;-re/~Pecies 'Puccinellia phrnanodes.
. Unveget~ted shorelines (Mue and ·Bliss 1977) with I,he siDgle..halophytic ;spetitS
Cochle.aria orricinalis w.ere also observed 00. the rockier portions of shore, line.
One or the Dwar! shr)lb communities found 00 a well·drained stream bank at
Cape'Herschel, h!Ld. ~ large "amouoi of Epilobium l!!i.!2li!!..!:, similar to the channel





bttween vegetation' groups and communitIes:
77
E,oloill,.1 D1.tribotlon or Plant Communltl... ('
Topographic Analysis.
~igure 10 shows the ~istributioq or the twelve" communiti~s with respect to
altitude and- asp~Ct; G~ami~oid communities (Fig. 10(h)) as " whole occupied the.
widest. range of to~graphy. Marshes (Fig; 10(a)) occupied the nano.west range,
being restricted to lowlands. Witbi'o each or the three large vegetation ~omplexes
(m'eadow!, barrens and 'tundra)· the~e is som~division between the communities',
The separaiioD is most obvious in the tundra commuoities (Fig. IOld)) and..is most •
obscure in the graminoid communities (Fig. lO(b)) where the cottongr~, s,..."d""ge,--~__
and eutrophic meadows. overlap to some .extent in thei'r" tOP.9graphical
distributions. Soutb-racing slopes at all altitudes exbibit the grutest overlap
~
Figure 11 shows tbe diS!tributioD or plant communitJes observed in the rield.
(Fig. 7) along four .transects through the map a.rea. Hell.th was more or less
restricted to south racin~pes. Lichen outcrop communities were more
prevalent in the northern eottion of the J!lap area, mosUy at low altitudes, bat
\'Iue round at bigher ll.ltitudes on .soutb rll.eing slopes. ~lmh habitat was




Figure 10: Distribution of eo~muDities with respect to
. ",Ititude" e1ass and upeet:
a) H· Heath, L - Lichen Outcrop, M - Marsh.
b) Meadows: C • Sedge, E - Cottongrass,
N - Eutropbic. 5 - Steppe
'\ c) ~;~~~D:~~C:r -S~i~~:~:, P~~:~b~~~:) b7~~h~~w
Saxifrage, Bds ~ Dwarf shrub, Bm - Moss.
d) Tundra: Tgcp - Graminoid - cushion plant,
. Tds - Dwarf shrub.
Altitude cla.ss: 1: 0 - 50 m;' 2: SO· 100 m,
""- -3: .100 ~ 150 m.~: 150 - 200 ni, 5: >200 m.
,)-speet: N . north, E - e~t, 5 - south,














Flgure'UI 'DistributoD of Cape Herschel plant
cpmmunities along transects througb map area.
Bcp - Cushion plant barrens
Bds • Dwarf sbrub barrens
C • Sedge ml:&dow





Tds' • Dwarf shrub tundra .
Tgcp - 9ramin'oid cushion pla~t tundra
Altitudes in metres.








. Direct gradieo.t. "analysis. identifi~d three environmt'htal.gradients, upon
snowcover·and moisture. Low 'values 01 ,the moist.ure index (100) reneet relati,:,ely .
xeric sit'es; high values (400+) indicat~ wet sites. LOw values of the snowcover
index (100) indicate sites with little SDOW accumulation, while bi,b values (>30:0)
indicate si.t~s 'with deep, re1atively late-lasting snowcover. Good separation "is
\
found between meadows, tundra, and barrens vegetation groups; meadows being
found on wettish sites with moderate snowcover and barreDs ,~cing found on xeric
to mesic sites with light sonweaver. Tundra 'was, found on sites intermediate
between barrCDS and meadows. D~arr shrub iuodra occurs on moister gro~Dd
than do dwarr shrub barrens, nnd on snowier sites than do eushion plant barrens,
Steppe oeeufS on drier, more sD.owtree sites than 'do any dr t~e other graminoid
eommunitie9, and.oe~Ure9 much the same .~egime as,the cushion pla~t.barrens,,,







Flgu~~ ;;: ~Dist~ibutionfor commun,ities w,ith respect to
indices or snowcove'r and moisture. .
a)H -.fleatb, Li - Lichen Outcrop, M - Marsh. '
b)Meadows: C ·'·Sedge, E . Cottongrass,
.N • Eutrophic. S • ~t,ppe .
c)Bl!'rrens: Bep - Cushion plant, Bep(a) with low
abundanee or Saxifrage, Bep(b) with high
abundanee of Saxifrage, Bds - Dwarf shrub,
Bm- Moss.
d)Tundr,e.: Tgep • Graminoid • eusbion plant,
Tds- Dw'arfshrub. '
Snoweover : 10(} = "low, SOO == bigtfi?
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, / ,.\~', ,Q.--
Figure 13.1 :, Distri~titioli of ~om~u~iti.es with respect to
< .., indice!! of substrate and moisture.
a) H: Heath\i - ~i~h·~D:oute·rop,·Mi.--~ar~\
<bJ Meadows.: d\~ Sedge, E· Cottongras9, , .
. N • Eutropbi~. S - Steppe. _ •. '\, I
e) Barrens: Bcp \Gu5hlo~ plant, Bcp(a).v.:ith low
abunda~cl7 ~r S~irrage, Bcp(b) with high '
, d. I,. ,i?n.n.~:~i.o,:.::~:,.~r:.g~~~:: :::i:::::::,:
Tds - Dwarf shrub. .













The nora ~r Cape ~eraehel.
~ /' ~
/ ca~e.Her/hel ~s ~ocatec;l i~ a region which s~ould arror? it a.la...ger ,vascular
.. -'---__ :~_\~~~ ,.l,b:an '/i~ .. ract'has. Both ~cbel.(1960)'a~d"T~un~}1~71) have d,rawn
'at~e~:~II;to~~e' noris,tic _~~chDess of the east"co~t 'of El1esm~~~ Islan~. Beschei"
.i i~;'Dtified the Hayes -Sou~d. - . '!h.ule regio~ as" one of three centres. ~r no~istic
~.~:1<~'S~WSitY· in, the ·Nearc~icl.~iili:more'-~b~n' !.~O_vascular taxa. Y-oungos-Z~ne-liF, . :,,:_~~~~> • (W'tkb h" the ,oteotiairo; ISO aOd,~""ibiy "m"l ",250 ';"Il!","~
~1 . .. extends alon~ the east-eoast of. Ellesmere I~land to latitudt=. 80° N on ,Nares Strait. . .
~ith 68 "'d",,' the ~."oula; , II~.., 01 Cape H;"'hel is mod.'~".IY
dep~uperate whe~. comp~red to ~he floras of otlfer loc.ll"lities in..~~~ ~or~stica!ly ': .
" . .". . I
rich portioD' of·tbe Que!!o Elizabetb Islaods. ~e Lo~12od,'~~hich has a
s!mila; area l,j3,km'2)"b~ ~7's:pecies or.V'~eul~~·~I~~s. tr.he;o~hLnd'at,..A1exand,ra.:
Fior? .wM~b·occupies ooly 12 km'2~ haS a .vasc~lar. nora,or 8~ ~peciei,
',,:I'he pau~ity 'or vascular, species at Cape Herschel cou!d b~ explai.ned either
. in t;"~~ .J"! bi~geo~a~ical'isolatio~ or·i~.terIn;l of seve~'ty,'ot climate, s.temm.ing
. .
iro~ it; co~tlLl location: Cape' fI~rschel is isolated trom 'l\arg~~ so~. ~re.as at
"', " '. " /,
Sverdrup" p~\ Ingleti~ldland and t~e lowlaoda or 'Makinso~ '/'/' ~he Cape
Hersch~1 ~.~n,!osula aod its cOlitiguous·.mainland.also have ~,;';at;IY~I~ sma.1I island~_
. fsol~t1oo would· produce a nora'that is poor io ..vascular species wftb he!jovy
,". ',//' ,~' .. "
. . p.ropagUles, and ricb in s~ecie~itb. ,a~~ne~s~eed. The abtence 01 berried shrubs, ..."
.~uCh 88' Empe"trum !!!Kr!!.m' arid. Vaccioium uligiDosum~~~icb a:.re "'preseo~' at.~
)Jexsndra Fio~d ·co~ld,tbe exp;cted, (even with a 8m~1I 'niigratO'~)'''popula~ion: 0(,"





'\ - ~ .
·,.t; .!
S~veral sp~ies of, Composites, (Qund throughout
Eastern .~lIesrtiere .Island (Ball i.,nd Hill i081, Bri~glB.nd.and.~iII~.tt 1983~ 8re not
. . .. \l
found at. Cape Hersehe~ -The slOgle. Com.pollte species rouD:d at Cap~ Hersch.el
· (I!!!.!!£!U!{: pbyma.tocarpuml was never. observed .to" ",reacb ,anthesis "the"re.
.' ':,'. . \ . .'.
. _Several .mar~~ and meado~ species: (~g..~are~ ~embr,anacea'~ rupestrisl wh.ich.
are comrrion"a~A1~x~ndraFiord_a.r~·D9t~t Cape Hers~heJ.'~
T~~ "'QW' diver~ity·'·~r'·tli.e:-:YaScular not~ at.Cap'e'He~hel·~ 'more ;likely
." . '. .
· related to th~.!u!lerity or.th.e loeal dima~:,_ wmch bB.! ~ sll'!-alier ag~e.gate summer,
. , . \ .
•·w~rmth. all~ is also"windier than either'Truel9ve Lo.wla~d or Al.exan<ira Fiord. As
\.
-f \ significant" as ,the s~'arcity of species, i9 'the fr~que'n,t stunting or v~cfilar ~pecies
~~.~"~.:. ·-and',t,he,restri~tion.or~ne.le~th of the vascular species t~ "iliJ]lati.cally rl!-vour~ble
;-1-. >:---..... South-(acin.g·51oP!~,' The absence'at C~pe' Herst;hel, or Yaccioium',uliirlnosum'is as', '
.- :
,,'
e~iY'expl~ined by ,poor c;limate as by geo~aphic 1sQlati~n,. ',There is relativ"",ly'--__~
: li';U' C",,;op' ,~t"g.~.. at Cap. H"'~h.l, ,omp",d to A1.xa~d" F;O'd.~".
'S~ti.l~S; bo'Jt impor~aDt at· AI!Xandra. Fiord, are limited in.-f:heii' development the~e
by sum~.!r wllTmth'(Nietfield-Narp: 1081). (
. ~" The compO!litio~ of the Cape Herschel vasClIllrfio'ra ~ ,dirrereni Irom' the
vascu.lar' nora ?', the wliol.e olEll~mere I91~nd' ('1!able . ~7), . The ,'great' .
'represe~tation '~f circumpol~r al)d amphi...Atiantic species and th~ relative lack' or'
" . :~. " " . . ... '. ,"
· of Arctic Arcbipelago endemics at Cape"Herschel suggest that the Oora is a y.oung, .
.~ ',. " :', . .', , , ., .. :"", .. ,'" ".";
';'on~ tli~t ,is stil~ in an 'extended pio~ee[ stage. Cool s~m.mer temp,eralur,~a:e ,likely., ,/'
th~'gr~at.est lactor limiting establisb'l1)ent QI vascular spee;ies, ' ·,~tj~
.~ ·.'Moss.es are· perhaps more' easily -distributed in Met.ic· regions, th'an "ire"
vascuiar plants, : W!':1~ bl~wn 'gam~t~phyte fragments have been .'p~p'~~ated





j.' • ...- \ ·.f
. :,!.~Ie 17':' .Floristic ~~nities of ttie Ellesmere lsl'~ 4'~ /
. : aad Cape Herschel vascular norb. No. of pp.:
", "~. .... a~\.(%.of n~r!L).. ".. .~ ",
i ' 'i ,.
eS:.3)"
Circumpolar . 7~ .·(6~ ~).' 4.
"Hortb AuRc&ra Radiant 2t (1;~) . . ~
Arct4.c ArchipelalO EluJ••ic 20 (14, '8) , . "--,--,~:"""-----.""....,''''ci.'','''ri",Il&'''.",..'-:--~---':-·-~1~0:7\ ... 0
~.__'___ Amphl'A~laDtic . .~o. U~_~).\. ,"'U" <-17.6>'
'j










successfully (Miller· aD<f Ambrose 1976). Even 'sO, Spha"gnum' is round at
Ma!=Millan GlaCier, £!r- 10 km to (be southwest 01 ·Cap.e,ile~bel (i983 Field
• '. ",' .' i"
. Notes), but.is abs~nt.rrom the stu~y area. ~ a.genus, Sphagnum is- a northern'_
outlier in ,tfle: Qu~eD 'Elizabeth ~Ian.ds· {Bi~ard 197"'~;' "Edlund (in pr.~I, has'
'-. .'.". 1 : J , . _ _ : •• ,
des.eribed jt as being reshic!.ed" tp "farm.sites at, ~elvil.le ~I_and. . ",
.... ·Tb' b,YOPbYt.n?rajor 'J22m~'S;"i" ii(c~p~ H'",b.!,omp""
ra,,:ourably with -the 132 '!10SS;e5 r~po:rled by Yitt (197~~,:,m T.rueJo.ve Lowland.
I~.~. ~erha~s Dot .surpr~!n~ !t~~~' ~Osses; .. bei~g ·i~r:·the···m~t.-~-ari. very·e,.imin~.t.ive
, , '", .. , ':" "1 .' ..... " .' .,' .
. an,d .~~,~~t~<inn,~e.~~.~d::~Y"ierOhabitat, ~hOU~~ be I~ areeded b~. !jjIravour~ble
re~_onal. c~imat~.· . . I. j . ." .
'The Queen Eliz~bet :Island distributions 01 ,the' mosses' found 'at Cape
H.!seh.1 are ,o~p:r~d lwil lhos••rthe wbol.·Q~;~~!i~inb"h bland m~.. n~r.
~::i:;~:;::~ ::: ':ti:~:;l:::h:::~:'~:~'::~':i:;~w:;t~::a~~,:;::
no~a. '~biqu'itou~ and LidJpre~~d 'taxa 'ate..far ~ore i~p~;~~nt a~.~ape ~erS~h~;'
..1, .... .....
than t~ey ar~ in $e .~es~·or:ihe·,Queen'Elizab~th Nands. OUier. dis,tribu\ional.
_. '.. . I ," ' .
categories, ineluding'!e89tern, arttic' species, ~r~. pporly ·.represented at ,'Cape
Hers~hel by,.comparison ..·· ·1: ~:'
. I . . . .
With ..o~' ~4 ~pe~!es, \t~~. licbe.D n~r~m.ust. be, ei~bet.. :d~p.auperate ~r
incompletely known, Barrett and Thomson' (HJ7S),reported 143 species or lichens
from Truelov,e ~~·and;-. ;he~ is no reas.l?"o to ~time ~bat" 'ext«miliie col;ect;~os
~ad•.'h¥ a.traiJ~ Ji'b'~OI~~t.wouldn.' add' ,Pi,;;,:', .~hedirri'"lti,,~r .
.,identific~tioo. p~esented by ·oop.-fr!l"iting crustose forms observed ...by ~8a5s, (1981)'
~~re ~ prOblem,.esp,ec~y, In t~e ~eld. ~be liche~ no~a' cOlleC:.ted·:at.cap.~·Hetschel
























O'is} .u~ion:I elements of th; Cape Herschel
llnd ueen Elizabeth Island bryophyte noras,











! 'Total: 233 (100.~)
Hlth Arctic tl.iaent '" 4 U8.6')I' . .




















. shows co~potition similar to tbat or the vascular and:1brYo;hyt~ . noras,
'predomio"a'ntly c1rcumpolar'i1i'eci~ rfable-I9). The extent ~ ~IiiCh tbis"dieters
from· the composition or other lichen" n9"U in :the. Queen ~iiJ&~th' Islands is





















,J1.a'ble...lJi'f.:~omPOSiUODor th,e Cll.pe.,Hefs~hel' Li~heD·Flora _ .
~; . .. y Flo,istic 1~:::;~~eD:t;:~J.r s'pecies .and .
I
l;:lrCUllpolar ___. I North Am,ricu
Autic Alpint 19: {47.5)', Arctic Alpin•
Arctic S'ornl '8 (16.9) Arctic Borei.l-
Arctic Temperate" 6 . (1s/o) Ampb1-B~riD.gi&l1
Allphi-Atl~tic . / CO.lllopolitan ~
Arctic B,?~ul 1 /(2..'$) . Arct~c T'Illpt:r.at,: 3 (7.6)











Two m~jot 'factors !'tr:~tiDg arctic 'vegetation '~re the sever.ity '~r t~e
environment a&d the. low .ijul!1ber or species in the arct.c flora., S~vilt (1960)
noted that plant, associations in, poorer arctic ~abitats are .ditricult '~o ,definl!',
: ,.- "
bec.ause' Plants tend tp wociate in app;e"ntlY'raltdom combinations. 'Aho, pla'nts
,~ . . Y·. ~, . '. .
with. different morph,Qlogies 'lri ~more favourable habitats. often. converge in'.
:ut~ar.d ~~r~bol?gy' Wh~b they ~c~r together' in"s~vere situ~tions (Savile 1960':
• Beschel (1970) 'ob~erve:d. Urat,: because' t~e $rcti~ nora is a, sm~1I on~. ,largely.
composed, at. holarctic species-with little regional endemism, plant commu~ities in
• ~h. ",/t mo," ,",ogo;;bl. by d;fr.....";o th'; q~.omy qf ';'i'
components than' by ditrerences of (Ioristic ,compoSition:' At Cape Herschel the
spe~ie~ w"it~ the' highest constancy j'n 'giv~n commu!iiti~ had ver~ wide, toleranees
.- . ,'~
~~d very low ri4eli~y to 'those communities.. Conversely, the s~cies with, -t~e
highest tideli.ty to a given community type l!sually'h~d .very low.constaDcy in that'
commqnity: T~is made the ~~esc.rip.tion or·co~muniii.e'S in t~r~ ~f' th'e: presence
"orlp~S~~Y~;~l~~aracter spedes:diI~.cul~, ,if not;im~ib"i~,
'! ;)~erripts to' classifr: th«: ve.geia~ion of "arctic region!" u~i~g floristic
associations, an~' alliances (Darret't 1972; R;nniDg, 1965; A1e,k':~Ddrova lQsO) ~ere
-not :Wit~out jus~~ricaiion~ ··~owever. As' errati,c and ra~dom ':" 'arcti~ pla~tcorra~unjties' appear U; ~~, there are' d~nite constellations of' species wllicb
f~e~uentI~ occur ~geth'er, either.85 deii~ite'comrRunit~es, '0; ~ comp~nen,~.o(
otber ~ommuDities. 'Th~~e do exist assemlilagcs'wliich 'repe~t-themselv~~,- and ,are
. '. - .' . -.,",;';;:-- ,
·k! a-some. ~xte~t predictable'on the basis 9f mo~ture,topotra"hy ~ild S;Dowco.ver.
'r-his'is':par;ticulariy evident .·in th'~ case .of\r~Ptogamic 'communtties (Brassa~d




cO~lJ,nities is an a~'tirict.of~~SiDg; in the.c1us.te.r lb~lysis oDlY in v'~c~lar'.p.la~~:~~·,
~le arbitrary r~tenti~n of the- (J~ld commupities. 'i3 'justil1ed 'ill consi~~~atio.D· o~ ,







1071; ~itt .~9i5;. Richardson;and Fi.ne·~B;1l"1977i H~hnen .'1955).' • 4
: The veget~ti.~n ....!ft. Cape H~rscbel shC?~~d. ~on';ide!!t;I~ variation" in ~tjll!
cOnsi$t~.ncy with 'which sites of a"cQrmnunity we~e grouped b~cluste""analy'sis;
· ,The c1~sters repr~.;~till:g.tbebea~h' and the. sed~e' mead~v.: sites identi~~d_ itt the
Ci~1d :were' cons~~en~t~:~iac.~d')~' 4iscrete~ c1u~ters':bt' i~e e~Uj;:TAN '~,11~;" _The
'stepp~- ~~,d c~t'io~~~''m~~~'~w":~.lusters:"!l~~ed.'9;~it~;":t~~'~iste~cy, ~i\ll, the
~;(:;ePti~n '61' the ~plan·d.'sitlS lilSj, 'in which ·b.oth ,Etiophoru~ ·and.L~zula confu~a
· ~ereabu~dant·.··" '"...'. ,"." .. •. .': ..... "~
"-\" ~ ." .
T~nd~!l; ba~rens;'marsb,'.il.l:ld ~i~eD' d_omi~a~ 'communitles ~~re., ~f~~~~d ~,.
less satlSfactotl!Y by tl!e--clustE\~ anll-Iysb, althO\lgh certam subgrolips sueh as the
gr'aminoid.eu5hion'J?"!1nt~tu~drawere. eo~sistent rrgm one tun to th~-~t!x~..
T~e 'pred~tabilitj ~f-, Pl~nt eommuni.t,ies: at. yape', Hei-sc~~~' :ail~'·th6ir
cons~te.nc>:,-tr;;~o~e'site.t,oth·e. next varied ~~ite d~am.atiealiY from o~e '4'.~·e !=It
ve~et:ti~n to ~he ',~~xt~ ',:T~e .g~~~,~es.t .co!l~.i~.t.~ney was r~un~' in v~~tatiOll'~l~'e!i '.
_,u~h as ,th: hl~th~n:4.g,amin~[d50m~u~i'iys. which we" ge.,"I.IY),h"'''''l''d _:
by tNgh .plant .coV~~~,'Tli.e 10w~.t C:Ds~teb.CY ,w'ss .found· io' ~a~reDs ~eg~ta:.tio~ and'
· in Iicben and marsh com~unities: 'This. iack ot 'c~nsistencyI especially noti.c.eabl~ ,
:.~ ·in ·tb·1! field arnQng the b~ffenl! Si~~; was cODiirm~4':y th~ tb~ ioabi'my ~. ~lv~'
. .' --. - "
these commtftlities. as diagnosed in' the field .~ith groupings.. p.r.oduced' by- the':
:duste.r analysis:






'Both, communities' could doubtless Le" better described I;Ising cover values (or
crYptogam'ic. speci~ in ~e' cluster analysis,. '-Due to ,~robielIl5 with'; P?~,iti,Ye
, .identification 'of 'CfyjMgams in ·the field this .would require more quantitative
. s~mpling, and would"' he ~etter suited t~ a st~~y. of a~ngle vegetat!on comp.1ex,
Su~h 'analysis ~ould ll'k'ely' r~~ejl.l 'subdi~isio~,::'f tb.~ cQmmu~ities" su):h as those
.fou~d iit"TrueloveJ-o~;llnd (Yiit,' llnd 'Pa~rine~' /977, ~icha~dson'a~~ ,;ine~~n
'. ' , I",
1~77l·. '. ., / I"~ I
'.. The' barrens,. and t~ ~ I~ert,:ex~e.~t. th,f tu.Iidra vege~ation,: I.r.~, m~re ...
·probleglatic.:..f certain''.r'~ndomiless occtir~ in .these '~ites·aD:d i.t is tempt~ lot'i"
. q~~~iOn' if noristically ,~~e~.ictab~communiti.J~o eXist~;D tlies~ 'Veg~OD, t~es.· .
'-, T~o,~,f~~tors,.the ~bs~ce '.&t, sno'Ycov~r and th~ real Ii~!tation. of their xeri~'
sltull.tion; c:nt;ibute largel~ to' the randomn~ on barrens ~it~:
'., . .. . ~ ~ < ,.
Barrens 'and tpn'dra communities.c~n· ~lSo be better,'d~ctibed, concent~~ting-···-
(urth'er-on these com~lexes '~Il~oe. 3everal aut~"ars (eg. Svoboda'1977, Miller and .
Alperi. ,1984) .. ha:v~ .d~ri!:lJ io detail t~~ ~icr~topo~a;hic distribution~ of'
bainn"..like. and .. tundra~like cOl"l)muniii~ on ·raised beach ridges and ne~r
. ' .. , . ~
snowb~s: wh~i is need't!d a~e ~xte~sive surveys.of these.vegetation 'types 'across -
a :braoder ..g4bgra~bical l.aDge. 'Quallt'ative'sa~pling, as empl6y"ed bete, ,is
,. ~
gao
Lowla~d, Carex stans meadows are:round in sites witl:i:more standing water and a
longer snow!ree peri~d than Cottongrass meadow 'sites (Mue 1977).
~teppe appears to b.e ':'Jl0~ c.old 8dapf~d thaD either or the above mead~~
c.ommuDities: Mean.SP~cie~ ri,chness:iD .~te~~e sj.t~s w~ comparabl~ to'~hat foun1
in'o-~~~~"sbion plant and dW;lrf shr';1b barrens. Sh!'ppe dev~.Il?pment at~o ap~ears
to require a longer :;rowing seasonthso heatb or graminoid cllshion.plant"tundra
" , '., . -' .' '.
.:\".
,"
if ~he ~oowcover index is used as an' estimate (Fig. 12).
The'low ag.rp:!!;~ieiSUmme~ w~fmtb °ai Cape H~~chel ~ renecte~ in the"
. _.", .'. -', "
. distribution of ,th v~getation in two' obvious ways. -First, the study area is
'-c '. . ' ". " '. " '
d?min~ted b~ vegeta,tioD ~mplexes with very low ltotal ,plao,t .c,over, 'Two
complexes, b~ri'~ns and lichen· outcrop, 'accou~ted ror 60 % or '~~e. map area.
\Vi.th 22 vascular species and DO d~atr'.shrubs, the cushion plaDI--b~rrens at C~pe
. .',. '
Herscbel are equivalent to Edlu!ld's (lg83a) Bioclimatic Zone 1. Tbe Lichen
, outcrop map unit :""ould rail ioto tbe same zone, ,alth.ough portionS of it rail 'ioto
I. ..,...
the Zon~ 0 or (~dlund and Alt, lin prep.1I which is devo~d. 0(. veg~fatioo" At Cape
:H,ersc~el, v~getation-rree ·rortiODS. or the lichen ~';terop commu.oit-y. occurred'00
ndr:b-raeing:~utcropswith late-lying SDe't Similar ~egetation un'be expeeted ~
occur .at i~creasfng.allitudes. ,and' on north-lacing. slopes.west 'or Cape: Herkchel,
towar<ls-,tlie ~o~tinental interio; dr Ell~m~r.e 1~land, f .
. \', ,. ,
The se~ond' result or the low summer warmth at Cape Herschel is.~he. .
i~nue~ce or aspe.ct on the distribution ot"vegetatioo, .Corhet (J~72) demonstrated
the' .importance or" slope and aspect in det-ermiDing \he amount or ra"diatioD
.' rec~ived . by 'aD ~r~tic. site.. , At Cllpe liers~b'el, a' greater ~ive;~i~y, or 'PI~n~
. .... '. .' .
'cqmmUll.,ities' was found o"n:- 'south·racing slo:pes thall, 00 Do.rt~-(~cing
, :.-:'.~ , ,
.\.. '.
gg
!nc1uded among these communities were both heatb a~~.graminOid co~munities,
which collectively ~.c1fpi~d only 20% 'Of the map area. The" Cassiop; heaths 'at
Cape Herschel are indicative of Edlund',s Zone 3, while Eriophorum' meadoW; are
indi~8tive o~ her warmes~ zone (ZoDe 4). Bo.tb these communities" can .be expected






The dtstr:lbuiloD or pint eomlDonltles lp the Queen Elllab.eth
ISIa.J:lida. . . .
. Much of the Ye!l!~atioD at Cape Herschel is quite' c'o~P&!able to vege~.tioD
, d",,;~od, r"m .,b.. ~i;t;~ :~ lh. Q~'" EH..h"h hi,."" T,bl. 20 ,~w.
t~e ~istributioD or Cape Herschel plant co~mubities ~oUDd elSewher. \0 the QlI~O
tJ "Elinlietb Islarids. Figur~ 14 shows the re!alioo of these-site to Young's noristi.e
, . zooes in' tb'js portion of the "':;~tic Archipelago: The commuDities represented at
, ,,\, ,. .,. . '
.. Cape Herschel a,re ~istributed across three of Young's noristie regioDs, and have a '
:_ :' lat.itudioal ~~l)ge'or ;~O.(.t!'l~ ~ni). ~~rt' t~;u.gg~~~~D a.~d b~;de; i~5'3;, Lake":" ...
.~aze~ (Savil~' 1064,:Sop~_aDd Pow'ell' 19~i, Vall.'~~~·:n. p.~' ·(Brassar~·. a~/' .:
. , . ',,' ' ..
• LongtoD"~.-l.970)· and ~e~ Heib.erg lsh~Dd (Besc&.~I, 1963, l070} _aE:~ r,Quod in :ih'e
.o,~~,th~ro portion ()~',Young'! Zone II, Zone I i!',r~~~es:~nt~ by"no~w,est',~~ier'
,1t'i~gnes Isla~d (Sav~le '.061), ,Loug,beed tsl~n,d (~dl.~nd '~~~)t ~~ihe~t Ei',er ,
,Ringnes, King Christian and-Melville Islands-(Olis! and 'S,voboda ~g84), A tbird.
reKio~, equi~aJen~ to tbe~uthern' poit;on ~r, '(ouDg',~~e II inchides ~oi.r 'Bear '.
Pw o~ ,~at~~~~bland (~be~t~ aod,Geale ~983~:~~n,wal1~ IsI.~d (Sc1rofield,and .
:Cody 1055,..E4hl.nd 1083b), 9raig ij~rbour (Po,l.ut~ .1048) aqd True;JoYe Lowla~d.
on Q,e,(on Island'(Muc'an'd BI~ 10?1). 'AJex~ndra f.iord (Muc 1081) i5 tbe ~Iy .. '
otber'~itf besides Ca~ Hef'sc:h~l. which young. (19711 placed iii Z9ne in,
'aanens cpmplexe:!I are among tbe' mo,t' \\:i~e;svread, or ~egetat~~ typ~
,round' in" the .Queen Elizabeth".'Islands.:' The, easily ;e~ogQi~able s~~t;ag~"
'oPPoSitirolla barren,s '~te tepor.t,ed t~om mos!" ~r' the' eastern' Q,ueen Eiizabet,h' ,
, ',lslands,,',Tbey also ar~ r<MI~.on, Ward Hunl ~land 'IBr~atd, pets, com.), They
'are absent at localities.(Lake Hal1!~, Alexandra F'iord and Truelove Lo~laDd)"
. ." \
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'Figure 14: I:-ocalities in the,Queen Elizabe~b Jslands .
witb.."one or mor.e plant. .~dmi'nUDities 'si,milar to .'
commupities round at Cape Herschel.
1. AJ.ert (Bruggimi8·nIr-!!ld,.CaI,"!de,"'~lg~·5",3),-_,.--C_
2. ke"Hazen (Savile 1064,50per and Powell lOSS)
~. auen Pass (BraSsard and Longton U)70) -'.
4. Axel iberg ISland "and Foshcim Peninsula
_ .. - (Besch 1070) .
," 5. Astra Ridge (Beschel 1963)
"&/ Alexan(lra "Fiord. (Mu~ 19.~l)
7. Eller.Ringnes Islan~ (Sa~i1e 1961)
g. Ulughee~-JSI4nd'(EdluDd1080)
o. Eller RingoeS, King Christian'Bnd Melville
Islands (Bliss aod Svoboda 1984) .
10. Polar Bear Pass, Bathurst Island (Sheard
and Geale 1983) . , .
11. COrDwallis Island (Scbofield lind Cody 1955,
Edlund l083c) .
12. Truelove Lowland, Devon Island (Mue and






(rpm the "Barrel) 'Wedge" o.f the Sverdrup Isl~nds: At Astro Ridge Saxifraga
hyperbores replaces §. OPPOSi~At bornwal1is, ISI~nd Scho;ie'ld ~Dd C~dy
. (1955~. repo~~ed ,two comrnuDiti~ tbM ;~ave ':floristic. and physiognomic equivalents
to the cushion plllr;lt barren",·r~I'_nd at Cape ~erschel.
Qirect!y, co~para~l~ ~Wli:-r shr.ub bar~~DS, do~ina.ted by~ and.~
.. ~re less comm~~ il;l tli~ QueeD~.lz~~etb 'blinds, and n)O~~ variation ',is apparent..
'" D!rectly co,mpa..bl~ comm~oiti" ,,:i~";dlatAS~O Ridg" ~i A1exand.. Fi~rd,
-.; a~ Bathurst Island, at.Comwallis·Island, aJ at Truelove Lowland. DU'-northern
. , . . I '. ..... '. -
".. "'Ellesmer~,'at',LakeHazen and.al'Van Hau~n Pass, It-app.ea,rs variant of
,.:~. . I . .~.
'l!-treambed vegetation, with ;.. high re'pr~ent_a~i.on of E 'b' !!!:l!2!i!!.m, and as'
.' a sparse heath on well.drai.ned gentle slop~. 'in the sou'them Queen Elizabeth
Islands it is found mostly along ~aised beach ri~ges,
The closest}loiis,lic equivale~ts of ,dwarf
4
shrub tundra (":hich a,t. Gape
Herschel differs from the dwarf, shr~b, barrens mostly.in t?tal. pl,:ntcover) are
found 9nl~ at Van Hauen Pass, Alex~ndra ~'iord' and at Truelove Lowland, ,In
tbtse localities, the .,!ant 'CQver approaches 'lOq % and~ forms a hummockY' .
microtopography. A' similar ,hummocky ~ microtopography has been
r~ported lrom Lrake Huen (~a.vil~ 1964) where Car'ex rupestris and~
myo~uroide!l- appear as common associates.
The graminold ~u9hion plaili-~undra has direc~ eq~iva:e'nts afLake Hazen,
',J" at Axel Heiberg; at all o,r lhe''''Brarren Wedge" localiti'es, and with smali or related
Aqrms ~t ,IQcalities, in t~e',souther;,Queen Elizabeth Islands. 'Its p~ition on ~
nOfti) slope at Lake Ha,zen a~d its ubiqui,ty among the western statlon~, 'S~gg~t~
that it develops best in cold, w~t situations,- At the, more ,northerly, I~C!ltiOD!l,
107
.
Alopecurus 8?pears '::' an important CQDstitueDt~the community.
Heath comm-;oities dominated by Cassiope are very recopizabl;. They are
found !It Van Hauen PalS', at dry w~rrit locati,ons.at Middle Fiord and Iceberg
Glad.er.oD ~~l Heiberg (Bescbel.l~70) ~nd at'cooler.damp sites on the Fosheim
Peninsula. Po,u~in,{lg4s) round ,Cassiope beath'neaf:snowbe<1s at Craig Har~.our.
: At~Ale~andr;'Fiord Cd!i~pe heath is a varia'!'t of" 8'seri.es o~ b~atb~communitie81
do~inated: by ei.~her.~.or.~Vaecin.i~m. Cassiope heath' is Dot ~Olind. "in th~.
"Barren -wl;dge'.' 'of the Sverdrup ISlao~', but has been ~epo~ted from Cornwallis
Island and Devon is a communit.y with Jow coverage. This 'su'ggested - that"
ClWiope dominates a ~~. portio~ ,of the spectrum 'of environme~tal. condition
oceupie-d by heat.h vegetation. Comparing the distribution' or hea'tbs and dwarf
shrub tundras .it is tlf!Jlpting to surmise that, just' as decreasing-mlmmer warmth
limits the· nort.hwest.expansion p! -a zone if3mioated by 'dwarf shrubs (Edlund
HI83a), ·snoweo~er. (either &9~1nsulati~n or &9" a limiter o! growing season)
.' ' ..
determiJles,,-whieh specieS o! dwarf sbrlib will dQrninate, Savile' (1972) h, noted
that Cassio!e.is associated wi~h snowbeds throughout 'the C~n~dia~ ~ctic,
'9om~~n'ities domi~ated by gram!~oid species are round throughout the
Quee.D ,Elizabeth ISlandsL Stepp~ cornmtsoities ~are not round on northern
Ellesmere Island but do. ~ist on the .ione't portion or the "Barren Wedge" on
. ~ '.. "
Lougheed Island arid'Eller Ringn~ Island. A small area o!.steppe)s.8PP8rent in'
the a!1al)'sis. by BI.iss !!.!!:. (1971) or upJ~d communities ,at rrbelo~e on. Devon.
. Ste:ppe domin~ted by L!m!!! eon,!us.a, is !cio~d at Middl.e. Fiord; Iceberg Glacier
and Expeditkil;l Fiord 'OD Axel Heiberg" bl!ling !QUlid' at iot:reasin,Kly tl:igbet a~d .
~Ider situati~us, t:o~ards the·.continentai· int~ri~r or the Queen EIlzabeth'biands,
!08
Eriophoru~ s~eci~ are widespread .in '{lie Queen. Elizabeth bland'k; cit~Uri'itlg' ~t
~ ,\ . . - ". ~
AJert,··~_ake Hai,!;~aD Hauen..,Pass, ..Axel tleib{lrg, tbe Sver4rup Islands,
Aiexandra 'Fiord'''~~~thutst'~sland, Co~nw~lIis .Island .and Truelove LCI1~~lld.
Three 8p~des (C~rex. tllpestris .' Carel ~embrilDceaatid Eriophorum
angusti£olitlm) r;lo~r of which _~_. r<?un,~ at Ca~ Herscbel,..,are' impOrtant
cODstitue~ts of "these two'communities at other localities. 'The Careic slans,-,
.. - .' l'"'" .....>. -.-.----:-:-".
meadow in w~lch Carex.memb·ratl~ce:J..is·,~n.impoitarit-·issodate spec\es iSroun'd.
at Alexan"dra Fiord an'tl at Tru~lov~· ;Lo~l'~nd~ 'At True~~e Lowland Barrett -
'-, . ,,-
(1972) recogni~ed two expressions of tbe' Carex- stans meadow. oile with £:.
~ as an important constituent and the o~~er' dominated,almost solely
by Q:.stans.
The eutrophic meadow at. Cape Herschel has 00 direct equivalents a~ong
. .
the nitrogen-enriched communities reported from Van "'-auen Pass and Cornwallis
Island. ~"}!!!!!, CerllS~ium alpinum aod P~lygonuni viviparum appear
frequenLiy io tbe co.mmuQ.i~y. Edlund (lQ83bj h~ found no consistently dominant
",speeies 00 t~ese sites, The bunfulocky mic~oto~ogtaphY ~hat this com~unity
exhibits atCape Herscbel·has,not Iie~n ~eport~d' rr6m tbe o~her Joeaiities;'and is
Illore Iik'i!Jy related'to microelimate than to .n~t.rientat~tus,
Marsh communities. hve- been t~ported .rran; _~el ~fiberg Island, Eller
Rin~~, .IsI~nd:. ·Bath~rst blan.d, ,,?~~~:wai.l~ ~I~nd, aod Truelove Lowi~nd.
Pleuropogbn sabinei 'and Ranul'lculus --byperborea' appear restric~ed to this
commuD~ty, 1Alotiecuru:s~ 8nd'EriOlihorum~ are orten, rouJ;l.d in
.it.. On ~el Heiberg Islaod (BeSeJ:ienQ70)..ih~.COmmuD~tY ill round i/wa·rm, wet'
- ..'~ , " , .




,;!uati;", CalU"gon ,;gant"m ,and S<"Pidi,mt~'."." ,.p.;,"d
'lodicatb; ~pedes for tbi5, .-community at Batburs\ b~nd, suggesting the
DrepaDociadus1 br,evifolius community or northetil'Enesmere Island (Brassard·
lQ7i),'whi~h seems to be, a. '~omponeJ)t there of marshes, sedge', meadows and
, . ' . , .
.----
F~w lich~n 'communities, bave been' 'described from, the Quee~.Elizabeth
IsI~Dds,'Ric-bardson and Finega~ (IQ77) describe tbe lichen c~rninuilities of raised·
. ". .
.',r. ~'eaeb ,ridges at 'Trueiov,e,Lowland, but do mentio~ .tbe'~xist_eDce of an ~utcrop
lichencommunity,do!"pin~te~b>: ~mbilicaria spp: ,snd ~arj,o~s:crus~~.:Spec}es.~1t
. is-likely that th~ comm~lIlty is fairly wi~espread, particula.rly in- the';recamhrian
Shield area or southeast EUesrne~eIsland.
Th,us,. despite a small nofa a~d a predomiDa~ce of barreDS,.C~Jie Herschel
exhlbit~ a range of plant communitits which ar.e re~reseDtatiYe of com~unities ~
'(~u-nd. lbro..,ghout· the Queen· ElizaQetb Islands: Th~ ~ommun~ties a.re
-,
~eeQgnizable in the fi~ld" 0D: . the·' basis of physiogn0!flY, cover and Oori:kic
d~mi~ance, and~have' noristic identities ~um~ient.to allow their sepa~atjon by
ciust~:-~alysis. Tb~ ~ommunilies dililrihuta. themselyes across, gradients of
, moisture, s~~w~over a.nd substrat!,texture calculated f'tom direct ·gradie~t a~alysis
. ..' , \ -
?f the principal v&.Scular spe,Cies, and. are especially: respoDsiY~ to altitude aDd
&9))ect.
Tbe·:.sur.vey....aDd~ mapping, techniques used h.~re were found efficient imd
suitable Jor ~apping v.es:eta~ioIi at the scale used (l : 25,000) and could -be useful
. . .
. ,at,.a bfo~de~' region" scale (1 ; 50,000,' ·to 1; .:200.,000). The vegetatiot;l
.~lassfati~n appears ~ work. .b~t for_eofi\m~hitlea" iti ~bich. 'moisture is:'not, a
....- .....
llO
. be acc.urately predicted .
. ..
limiting ractor.' Further deliDution or tbe elassifintion or bam~s and.t-undra
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Annotations for seleeted specieS.
MOI'el
Amb ~te ium ~_ (Hedw.) B.S.G. m. _This w~ed spec,ies, reported ~rom
every other part of 'Canada, is reported here rOt the first time (rom the
Arctic Archipelago. It has probably been 9verlooked, due its small size...It
waS~ found gr~wing with Gymn05tomum~, Bracbythecium
turgidum and Myurella~ a,midst.cJumps of~ apetaluin,in a
creek on a;soutb-racing raised sand beach.
!kI!!m ~.B!ytt!! B.S.,G. :70-28-58 80-033. Mitten's..(1878) ...e_port·~i·this
species, fron:a the wintl,!:t quarters of H.M.S. "Discover(- (Discovery Har~our>
I!.orthern Ellesmere Island) was questioned by Brassard (UI71), but the
species was subsequently (ound on' the Carey Islands lBrassQ.rd aqd" Blake
1918). It was reported by Kuc· (19708) bOrn Meighen Island. ,At Cape
Herschel it was found on wet elms and rocks!
l!tIlli!l.~ Funck ,g Brid. 7o.31~13.. Bryhn (1901).1907) reported ,this
spedes [as fl.. cyelophyllum (Schwaegr.) RS.G.] from (our localities in the
Hayes Sound region. Brassa~d (HrIl) questioned the record; suggesting that
the plants were probably J1. cryophilutn. The plant at Cape' Herschel grew.
on the banks of a creek which drains a fenDish moss meadow.
!kI.!!.!!!. turbinatum (Hedw.) TUTn. 1.!!QI. This was reported by Steere (1947) from
Igloolik, Pangnirtung, and Southampton Island, in the Low:Ardic. At Cape
Herschel it grew on wet seepy giav~1.
.c--
Calliergon cordifolium (Hedw,) I<indb. 79-,30-6 79-32-3. Brassard (1971) listed'
this speCies as present in the southwestern portion of ·the Queen E.lizabelh
:~andd;~s w~::u6~:;~::n:u=f(.Cape Hersch;;l were collected from moss
Cratone~ron cortlmutatum (H~dw.) Roth.~. Not listed as occurrin,g in: t.be·
.Ardic Archipelago by Ireland!!!!. (lgSOl, this species was coll~cted by Kuc
(1973b) in uplands at Purchase Bay'oD Melville Island. At Cape Herschelit
was (oUild In a fen-Iik.e moss meadow mixed with~ areticum and
~triguetra. • •
Dicranum angustum Lind~. So.185. This species was r,eported froin the southweSt
Queen EI,iza~et~, Islands, by Brassard, (1971), as !1. 'Iaevidens, and (r.om
Devon Island by Yitt (1075). At Cape Herse'bel it .W8!l found on th,e tops and
~sides of frost bummocks, dominated by Poa i!!!!£!, !ill!!!!!' confu~a, and
Potentilla~,
Hygrohypnum alpestre (Hedw.) Lo~k;' 79-33-5B Steere (Schuster!!: !h '10Sg)
reported this species from northern Ellesmere Island, bllt the record was
questioned by Brassa~d (1971). Kuc (UI69) found it on Axel Heiberg Island.
The only other known locality in the ~ctic Arcbipelagojs soutbern Baffin
Island (Brassard, Fire and Webber lQ70.)
Hypnum recurvatum (Lindb. llnd H, Arnell) Kindb.~, Steere (19471 J
reported t~is species rrom Craig Harbour.
Kiaeria'glacialis (Berggr ..) Hag.-70-SoU 80-163. This species has been collect. on
~ ~~~~~rn Barrin ,Island,and is widespread in Gr~enland (Brll:Ssar~ .£1 ~ ,
. . .
Orthotricbum IU1..!iill Brid. 80-242. In" the,·Arctic Archipelago 'tbis spetie; is·
known from Ba1£i~ Island (Vitt 1973), and·rrom Truelove Lowland on Devon
Island (Vitt 1975). A.t Cape Herscbel it was roun~ OQ: a dry ~ranite.ledge.
Plagiomnium ellipticum·(Brid.) KQP. lli,~,!Q;ll, 79-22-7. Irela'nd ~'!1.
(IQSO) indicate literature reports· only, for this' specie; in the Arctic
Ar«;bipelago. It appears, ho"{ev.er to be quite widespread, reported under
\ the synonym Mniuro rugicum Laur. from both northern and .southern BarriD,
Island' (Brassard .tl !1. 1979), and rrom M~lvi1le 'Island (Kul: 1973b),
Koponen (1971) reported it rrom the Fosheim Peninsula 'on Ellesmere Island,
from Cornwallis Island, from. Lake Harbour on Barrln Island and rroin
Southampton Island, Vitt (107S) repo",:ts it lIS an uncommon element or wet
meadows and shores on Devon Island. ~he plants at Cape,Hersehel gre~
mostly in seepy situations. ~
'------ . -
Racomitrium'heterostichum (Hedw,) Brid. ~:~, 7Q~19-1O, 70-22-4C, 79~27·1B. J
At Cape Herschel this gnw commonly on loose grave) on granite outcrops
and elms. Accordi~g tQ Ireland .tl!L (HI8O), it IiIlS been reported in the
literature from the,Arctic Archipelago. It is common throughout Labrador
(Brassard and Weber 107S.) .
Rhizomnium andrewsianum (Steere) KQP. '~. Kuc' (1970a, 197Jb)_r«:po'rted this
species 'ro~ Fitzwilliam Owen Island and rrom Melville Island-, Koponen
(1977) mapp-ed it as also pr~ent ·.on Cornwallis Island, on northern and
soutbern Barrin Island, At Cape Herschel it grew with P-Ialiomnium
elliplicum and'&!lliU! re'nnica in a.smal! patc~ orsed~e-m<m meadow.
Sl'histidium agassizii Sull. and Lesq.~ In th~ Canadian Arctic ·this 1Jpedes
. has ·'been· reported rrom MelvUle Island (Kuc 1973b). rrom southern Bartio'
Aslaild (BraSsard!!!.!:. 1970), and (roUl: northern Labrador (Btwud ·and .
.JWeDel' 1978.) The northernm~t reeord in Greenland is. from Ditko bland
. (B!,emer IgS0.) At Cape H~rsc~el it grew ,00 rocb in a cree~t the bottom
.......-
145
of a deep south-facing valley.
Lichens
Bllellia.~Poelt~. Tbi~ species was.recently separated br Poelt (Poelt and
Sulier 1914) from the ft: epigaea species group. Thomspn.(IOS2j suggests
. th.at all,.!l~ previously reported for North America is in fact
.!l~ and that his published map for~ ~ (Thqmson 1~721 is in
fa~t-th~t of the North American r!!onge of.!l~. Scbuster's'collection of
?J .!l~ from Alert (Schuster !!f!1. 1959) is the, only' other record from
EllelimereIsland.
Caloplaca jllngermanniae (Yahl) Th. Fr. 19~5-li. The last reports of this spe~i~
o~eurring on EII~mere Island -were b'y' Fries (1870) w.ho reported· it from
· Cape .Unioo, Flpeherg Be~cb",Discovery Bay, and Cape Sabine. Barrett and
Thomson'(UI1S) found it on Devon Island. . .
Can~ela;i~lIa: t.errigena Ras.!lE. This spcci~ has. been reported from gevon
Island (Barrett -and Th0!t'son 1015), from Axel Heiberg Island (ThotnSl;ln and
Scatter 1085) and from Somerset Island (McCartney 1918).
Cladonia ecmoeyna (Ach,) Nyl. 80-291. Thomson (1984) ·shows. this species on.
·-Axel Heiberg bland and Eglington Island. Previous collections of this plant
fro~ the Canadian eastern Arcti~ .appear. to be from south of the Arctic
Archipelago. It bas been reporte~ from Leonard Island, Hobewan Sound;
and-Jrom Christopher (Shell) Lake (Evans IOS2); from many localities in
Labrador (Lynge 1941), and from Churchill Manitoba. (Thomson 1053).
Hansen (196.2, 1911) 'reported jt as being common especial?, in oceanic
· regions of. central west and southwest Greenland, although almost absent'
from more .continental regions. . - . .
,
.Peltigera lellcophebia (Ny!.) Gyeln. ~~ §!!Q. This species is considered by
:\'
' ..', " .', sOme lTh~mson ,lg70) to be a variety, of Peltigera apthosa. Lynge (1037)
conside'red it l> good species an~ called it ':tbe commonest Pelt. apthosa in
· the .Arctic.'" While having lumped: much 01 Polunin's material into f.
~ before relurning:it Lyoge (1~47.) suspe~ted that. both; it and the
, material collected· by LeJ;loert and Greely Irom Grinnell-Land was actually
.e:. leucopblebia. The f:.·leucophlehia he determined rrom Polunin's Barrin.
m.aterial was later redetermined by Thomson 'as ~ aptbosa yar. variolosa.
(Hale IQS4). Thorman (1984) shows it present at Alert and· at Dundas
~ " Harbo~r., . '.
~toblasten~a rupestri9(Scop.) Stein.7G-11-31 Previously reported from Grant
. ,""\L~.:d (Fries 1879) and from D~vob Island (Barrett. 8.~d Thomson -l~1S).
Stereocaulon botryosum Ach. m:n:. Frey §It m. This species was reported' from
, .
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Ellesmere bland by Fries (1810) from ·Alexandra. HaveD,'as Stet caulon
£!olutum .It (astiriatum, Tho~on (1084) shows it in'the Yelver n Bay
region of northwest Ellesmere' bland.·1t is also known from Devon lsland
(Barrett and Thomson 1015), and from wes"tern and southwes~ern Greenland
(Hansen 10~2, Broda and AJstrup 10SI!,
Umbilicaria. torrefacta (Lightr.) Schrad. 19-13-10, Apparently common
throughout Greenland except in the'central west and sothwestern regions
(Hanse~ 1962), this specie,s has be'en reported from DundasJHansen l.oaO)'
and (rom Pisko (Lyng.e 1931, Broda and AJstrup 10SI). 'the only recprd for' ."
Elles.mere Isla.nd appears to be Fries recotd from Alexandra. Haven (by~.ge.







derived trom direct gradient analyeis.
. L -' Lieh'll outcrop
7' 200.0 2811.7 200.7
'. 7G 200.0 300.0 100.0
77 300.0 100.0 100.0
7•. 100.D 300.0 ".300.0
7. 276.0 268.1 376.0
80' 260.0 260.0 360.0
81 - Mo.. Barrn.
,. aOO.D 300.0 300.7
63 200.0 300.0 300.0
,. 360.D 333.3 300.0
"
300.0 300.0. 600.0
82 - Otr.blol1. ·Plant Barreu
(a) ,. 237.6 228.0 314.3
,. 176·.~ 140.0 228.8
.3 242.51 1~ 260.0
...~, ., 200.0 180.0 $7.1
71 200.0 '31·· 277.8
(b) ., 240.2 '244.4 335.4
... 223',1 200.0 222.2
•• 26~.e 2U1.7 314.3
•• 310.7' 280.0, 3~O.g73 ~14.4 26B.~ . 407.7"
B3 - Dwarf Shrub· Barna.
,. 271.4 300.0 3(0.0
% 246.6 287.6 312.6236.3 276.0 300.0
.7 240.0 300.0 281.8












11 - Gruh.old - Cnb.1oD Plut Tundra
'2 292.3
..) 320.7 370.0•• 283.3 307.7 371.4
•• 267.1 275.9 294.1
T2 -ar:-.art~ 111114;;6.4 307.7 430.8
3. 350.0 325.0 460.0
3. 290.0 200.0 400.0
.0 305.S 282.4 418.8
.1 -3.00:0 ", 288.9 381.8
.3 366.5 314.,3 452.6
•• 367,1 308.3 441.7
H .: H...th
~233:32. 262.9 21111.7
2. 241.1 21515.7 246.6
30 233.3 286.0 273.9
31 2315.0 277.8 228.0
32 2111.1 291.1 206.8
33 2215.3 203.5 229.4
3. 238.S 2S10.0 201.6
3. 240.0 326.0 300.0
C - Sed" M,adow
12 466.0 300.0 6QO.O
i3 373.3 285.7 40s.1
U· 400.0 300.0 600.0
"-I. 440.0 313.3 600.0
,. 360.0 320.0 388.9
17 426.0 320.7 480.0
E - Cottolliru. M,adow
• 442.; 336.3 462.9
• 403.S 353.8 409.2
7 388.9 3150.0 600.0
• 3811.7 337.6 428.3
• 38g,6 . 343:6 400,0
10 480.0 366.0 .06,0
11 313.3 337.6 340.0 ,.,. 3711.6 30e.7 426.0
~
'.
"';"
r.




